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THE SESQUICENTENNIAL CAMPAIGN

Leadership is essential
A Delt's reason for making a gift
"The Fraternity gave me so much: a deep respect
for academic achievement, competitiveness and the

importance of working together. We had a bond
that is hard to describe but is immediately
apparent.

1
I was the first person on either side of my family to

go to college. I had no intention of Joining a

fraternity. If it had not been for Delts like Tom

Kueper or Paul Eggum, I would not have had the
level of success I enjoy today. Had it not been for
our chapter advisor, Jim Shropshire, I would never

have gotten into politics.

My gift to this campaign is a way to honor that
which has been given to me and to make sure this

type of experience is available to young men in the

^^^ future. Giving to the Sesquicentennial Campaign
for Delta Tau Delta was one ofthe easiest decisions
1 have ever had to make."

Altur Jim Host (Kentucky. lifS^) sold the sporls murketin^ compiiny
he founded (Most Oimmunications). he took iivtr major fundrajsin-i
activities as Chairman of lhe I -iiuisviile Arena Authority. He also
serves as C hairman ofthe World Kquestrian Games to be held in

LcYingtiin. Ky., in 2010.

Jim's gifl to Ihe Foundation was a unique combination of cash as "ell
as the gift of a current insurance policy. It is friends and Delts like Jim
Host who help strengthen Delta Tau Delta and will make us even more

successful in the future. For more iniormation on making this type of
gift contact: Ken File, 317-284-0210, 888-383-1S58, ken.fileCudelts.net.

DELTA TAU DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION
I onfill AliiBoiivitlD Rnait, Fishers, IN 46fl3B .117-184-0210 .aken.file^dclti.nel www.deitfaundatian.arg



YOU CAN HELP
Chances are you know of a

qualified young man who will be
or is attending a Delt hosl insti
tution Identifying prospective
Delts Is one of Ihe easiest and
most valuable ways you can

serve Delia Tau Delta. This is
where loyal alumni become inte

gral to our success.

Use the recommendslion form
or e-mail lhe requested informa
tion to rebecca.haley@delts.nel.
We will pass your recommenda
tion on to Ihe appropnste cliap-
ter recruitment chairman.

Few things convey the impor
tance of the Fraternity more

than alumni attending chapter
events� including recnjilment
functions. Doing so communi
cates the life-long nature of Delt

friendships and associations. If

you reside near a Delt campus,
consider sharing an hour or iwo

of your lime. You can do this af

any chapier�not just own own.

The Central Office can put you
in touch with a local chapter offi
cer or advisor regarding upcom
ing evenls. Just call the Cenlral

Office al 1-800-335-8795.

It is that time of the year when young men begin making decisions as to where

they win attend college. You may have a son, brother, nephew, know a neighbor or
co-worker"s son who is or will be attending a college or university with a Delt

chapter. Please complete chfs form and .send it to the Central Office at the address
below or e-mai! the required information to rebecca.haley@delts.net who will ���-i^ �

prepare an information letter to the recruitment chair of the chapter that the ^5"
prospective student will attend.

name of person being recommended

home address

-:m.

phone number school the individual will attend

activities, academic honors or other achievements that you know about this individual

your name

your address

your phone number

chapter where you were initiated

your e-mail address

MAIL TO DELTA TAU DELTA FRATERNITY
10000 ALLISONVILLE ROAD, FISHERS, IN 46038-2008



FROM THE PRESIDENT

Alumni time, energy and sl<ills develop
young men for an ever changing world

During Kcbniary the Division conferences look place for each division. More than 1.100
Delts participated in these conferences. The general theme of the conferences was

Foundations for Enecllence (ti-uth. courage, faith, and power), AI each conference there
were between 25-30 breakout sessions, several special sessions, presentations ofRite of Iris

and Rimal. several business sessions, and a final awards

banquet, Mosl sessions were focused on developing leader

ship and job skills and several sessions were on personal
development. Sessions were facilitated by alumni volun
leers atid Ihe Central Ottice staff. Special general sessions
were presented by outside consultants. Many ihanks go to

all the volunteers for sharing iheir experience, knowledge
and insights.

Presidential elections look place at each conference, and

I the retiring presidents were presented a ciialion from the
Areh Chapter and plaque from the Fraternity. Jody

1 Dannerman, Don Kindler, Chuck Safris, and lom Ray pro-
I vided dynamic and mature leadership to their divisions; and
I each will leave a very positive legacy to the Fratemity. A

simple "Ihaiik you" for brolher Delts who influence the lives of so many young men does
not seem enough, but for tlicse brothers Ihe reward was in the satisfaction of seeing Ihe
results of their labor.

The satisfaction of the conference season for me was lo meet so many young Delts from
such a wide variety of chapters and lo observe the pride they have in being part of our
Fraiemity. Wiih a very few exceptions, the behavior of our young men at the conferences
was an excellent representation ofthe quahly of Dells loday. Newspapers play up the neg
ative, but we have a very positive story to tell. For sure, wc have challenges but reading Ihe

accomplishments in the area of service performed in the communities, academic achieve
ment and chapier developmeni and enhancement Ihal were highlighted in the awards cere

mony was something all Delts can lie proud.
The work of the Fratemity is never done, therefore, as the new officers take their place

(Larry .Mtenberg, Jack Myles, Bruce Peterson, Rosario Palmieri, and Ben Byers), I now call

on other alumni to call the Central Ottlcc and'or these division presidents and volunteer

their time, energy and skills to develop young men for an ever changing world. The Fisher

Alumni Development Conference is scheduled for Augusl 10-12, and ihis is a time for you
to return and discover the role you can have in establishing the future of Delta Tau Delta

Fraternity, With your help we will continue to be one of the best fraternities in this naiion,

A PERSONAL NOTE
At each of the conferences I was asked to give the banquel speech. I share with you one

ofmy remarks from the Weslem Pacific Division banquet;
'The question is brotherhood; how do you define ii? It is easier lo describe than define.

Many years ago, when I was leaching in London in the summer, my wife Linda and her

sorority sisler Diane McDowell (Kappa Delia) look a week's vacation Io Mexico. At lhe air

port they saw two young Dells in l-shirts and introduced Ihemselves as wives of Dells. As

fate would have it they ended up al lhe same hotel and would sec the young men in passing
al the hotel, Linda and Diane became veiy ill from the water and afler a doctor's visit were

confined to Iheir rooms for Ihe resi of Ihe Irip, Two young Delts three times a day brought
food, cheeked on Ihem, and offered assistance in helping them relum home. I'm on the

other side of Ihe world and two college students (Delts) from the University of California-
Riverside look care ofmy family. Whal is brotherhood'.' It is more than a word. It is a way
of life. Brotherhood sustains us."

Fraternally,

Dr. Kenneth L. Clinion, Jr.

I nternational Pres iden i

200�-0a INTERNATIONAL OFF ICERS

Or, Kenneth L-"Rock" Clinton Prendent
Travis O. Roekey Vice Prf^idcnt and RrDjaliiiT
Alan G. Bracken Second Vice PresidenL

James O- Selrer TrM^urei-

JamesW. GarbiHlen Secretary
Gregory A, Peoples Director of Academic Af^irs
Laurence M. Altenburg, II Eastern Division president
Bruce L. Peterson Northern Divf^ion president
RE>sario A- Palmieri Soudiern Divrsron presfdeni
Jack M. Myles Western Pacrfic Division presidefjt
Ben R. Byers Wesiem Plains Division president.

CENTRAL OFFICE DIRECTORS
TJie Deito Tau Defoj Cenisal Office aoffcon b� reached b^
cofiir^g SI 7-284-0203.

Jim Russell Executive Vice Presideni
Garth Eberhart Assistant Executive V/Ce PresJdeni

Alan Selking Director of Business Affeir?
Daniel Sr Couladis Director o4 Leadersliip
Development
Nick Goldsberry Director of EHpai^sim
Matthew Koilowski Assistant Director of Leadership
Develapment
Matthew O. Leonard Director of Chapter Services
Andy Longo Direaor of Res1dG^Eia^ Lrfe

Christopher]. Martz. Director of Commgnlcations
Timothy H- Nelson Director ofAlumm AHafrs

CENTRAL OFFICE /U^MJMJSTRATION

WendyWeeks Accounong Manager
Candlce McQuitty Accounts Recervable

Rebecca Hatey Admini^rair^ Manager
Vicky Halsey Executive As^rstajit

Veronica McSorley Administrative Assistant for
Expansion
Lesa Purcell Adntpnistratlve Aj&lstani for Chapter
Services

Theresa Robinson Rec^tionrst
Kathy Sargent Adniifilsirauve Assistant for Member

Records

CHAPTER CONSULTANTS
Chris Bowers

Jesse Epstein
Jeff Keyseear
Justin Nichols

Crane Soren^n

RyanWeber
Arthur vonWerssowen

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION BOARD

Norval B. Stephens, Jr. Chairman
Richard H, Englehart Life Director
Edwin Lx Heminger Life OlrecTOr
A. CarterWilmot Life Director
Charles Er Bancroft
Richards D^Barger
Murray M. Blackwelder

Alan G. Bracketl

Dennis A. Bfawford

John A. Brock
Thomas P Calhoon, TI

DrRobert PCharlesJr.
Kenneth L. (Rock) Clinton, Jr,
Daniel L. EarJey
JohnW. Fisher
JamesW, Garboden

John W- Gleeson

Kent R. Hance

W.James Host
David B, Hughes
O-Kr Johnson
Kenneth J. Kies
Donald G, Kress
Datfid L. Nagel
John W. Nichols

Gregory A- Peoples
Travjs O. Roekey
James D. Selzer

EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION STAFF
The DehaTau Ddta Edticaitana^ Fofntiotion sfajf can be
reached by cd/j-ig J f 7-?B4-02 / 0
Ken Fife Pre3jdent
Maurie Phelan Vice President- Finance

John Mainella Director of Dcvelopmenc
Jeremy Vanscoy Annual Fund Director
Carla Parent Executive Assistant
Karen Barich Gift Adrnlnisiraior
Carla Bullman Adrninistrative Assistant
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COPY EDITOR

HOW TO CONTACT

Comact Tlie RainhoK siaff via e-mail al

tainbowfiidells.nel or b>' calling iM-lVA-

MAGAZINE MISSION

Infonn members of Ihe evenls. activities
and concerns of inleresl lo members of the
Fratemitv.

ATitaci and involve members of the

Fraiemit>" via appropriate coverage, infor
mation and opinion siories.

Educate present and poieniial membvi^ on
peninem issues, pci^uns, events and ideas
so thai members may be aware of and

ai^rcdale their heritage as I^lls.

Sen'e as an instrument of public relations
for the Fratemiiy by presi^niing an image al
Ihe Fratemiiy eoniraensuiaie with its quali
ty and slalure.

Eniertain readers with ils infonnaiion and

qualiiy v^iiting and ediiing. so Ihal it is a

pleasure lo read and share with odiers.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Members iniiiated priMlo January L 3t)OI,
who executed Iht l.ovally Fund notes

required when ihcy were initialed shall be
coiisidertd as subscribers lo Tbe Rui'ihov
for life wiihoul funher charge. Memheo,
iniiiated af^er January 1, 2001. will receive
Tlie Ri}iitbo� at no chaise forlenl 101 vears
aftK Ihc date initialed al which lime die
member will receive an oprion to renew hij,
subscription for variom icnns at costs lo he
determined from Time-to-time by joint
action of the Arch Chapter and
Undergraduaie Council.

SUBMISSIONS
All letters to Ihe editor, chapier reports.
alumni notes, alumni chapter reports, news
siories. pholograph5, manuscripls, sub-

seriplions and death notices for puhtication
; should he sent to Christopher Mart;,
Director of Communications, 10000
Allisonville Road. Fishns, Indiana 4601�-
200R,

ADDRESS CHANGES
Visit VI WW.dells.org' info Call 317-284-
0203 Mail address changes lo 100011
Atltsonville Road. Fishers, IM 460.(8 -200S.

MEMBERSHIPS
~

Naiional Inlerftalemal Conferttnee
College Fratemiiy Editors Association
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FRATERNITY HEADLINES

Three chapter installations
planned this spring
THETA GAMMA crcsccnl colony at

Arizona State University is planning lo
install as a chapter on Saturday, March
31.2007. Originally rceoloni^ed in
October 2004. the group began with 37
men with a collective GPA of 3.44, The
colony should install with 3 1 men with a

3.2 GPA.

GAMMA UPSILON crescent colony at

Miami (Ohio) University is planning to
install as a chapter on Saliirday, April 21,
2007. Originally recolonized in October
2005, the group began with 52 men with
a 3.2 GPA, The colony should install
with 48 men with a 3.1 GPA.

EPSILON OMEGA crescent colony at

Georgia Southern University is plan
ning to install as a chapter on Saturday,
April 14,2007. Originally recolonized in
March 2006, the group began with 28
men with a 3,2 GPA, The colony should
install with 43 men with a 3,3 GPA,

Zeta Pi Chapter takes on

construction project
The Zeta Pi Chapter, Indiana

University of Pennsylvania, has been a

fi\ture in lhe

same house
for more

than 30

years. Three

decades rep
resents quite
a stretch in

the life of

any house, let alone one that is subjected
lo the transient residency of eollcgc stu

dents.

Recognizing the need to keep the chap
ter flourishing while meeting the expecta
tions of Ihe 21st-eentury, the chapter has

taken the bold move of contracting to

build a brand-new house.

The intent ofthe project is to match the

quality of ncw' student lodgings being con

structed in and around lhe lUP campus.
The new sinieture is being designed to

incorporate modem amenities in an apart
ment-style setting, moving away from the

traditional "fraternity house" approach.
The house will be wired with Cat 5

cable, allowing for high-speed computer
connections. The house's electrical system
will be equipped lo handle the inercased

electronic needs oftoday's student.

iii_ii ::

Individual "pods" will include kitch
enettes for lhe convenience of students,
and an enlatged parking lot, incorporating
the space previously occupied by another

fraternity house, will allow for more stu

dents to have iheir vehicles handy.
To ensure a high-quality lifestyle at the

new house, a property managemeni com
pany is being contracted. The project is
made possible by Ihe generous support of
not only Zela Pi alumni, but former mem
bers of Chi Alpha Sigma, the independeni
fratemiiy that became lUP's Delta Tau
Delta chapter in 1976,

Alumni also are taking an active role
with undergraduates to help fhe chapter
through the period of transition, Zeta Pi
members and alumni are looking forward
to a new era. While they'll miss the old

house, they appreciate the opportunity to

keep Delta Tau Delta in place at Indiana

University of Pennsylvania for future gen
erations to enjoy.

For information, contact Don Manzoat
manzod01@UnisourceLink.com.

Fraternity presents awards

at recent conferences
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE
CHAPTER

h. Russell Douglass (University of

Texas, 19K1) was cited into membership
in the Distinguished Ser\'ice Chapter, His
ciialion reads:

"The Fratemity's ideals of loyalty.
encouragement, generosity and assistance
are embodied in Ihis good Delt. As a chap
ter advisor, house corporation officer and
division viee president, his dedication and

persistence have clearly made a positive
difference in the lives of hundreds of
Delts. His wide vision has provided a

broad pathway for the future growth and
success ofDeliaTau Delta. May his exam

ple serve as a beacon for others to follow."

BRIDGE BUILDER

Dale D. Stephens (Texas A&M-

Commerce, 1986) was honored for his
steadfast work in providing practical,
everyday house corporation service io lhe

Epsilon Eta House Ciirporation.
The Bridge Builder Award is awarded

to alumni who have rendered ai least three

years of oulslanding service to the estab
lishment, development or enhaneement of
a house corporation. Nominaiions can be
made by an undergraduaie chapier, by
alumni chapter or by individual alumni

through lhe division president.

In thi. hfl,�
atiidrnii .Willi,
Johnson. Al,-.
Alfrrd. Ei^ci,.
.John Htini flf
1BE8 ami fou"
This w":;"! '";,,,�...,- .1

IDAR

Sesquicentennia
Karena Celebration

AUGUST 13-16,2008
HILTON PITTSBURGH

It's all about
you.

JOHNW. FISHER

Alumni Development
Conference

WHAT: A 200" alumm trjiinm^ corih^rence i
[he �ttvclr>pinent of Dek voliinietr^.

WHO: Frondinc volunteer? to include i

ailvisor?, diimni advi&orv team members, I
torpfjradon officers and division vice pce^i"^
deul^i piirtiiiuldi" c-mphjisi?. nn promoiing att

dance From volunteers jppinntcd in tlic last '�

dirtc vcai^j.

WHEN: August HM2. 20U7 {�nd-Ay cvc
through Stindflv morning) with lfi-20 hours^
insti-uci-iiin jnd focused activity time.

WHERE: Marriott Kingsgate Cunfcnrnce.. :
Hotdat dae tJravcrsity^ ckf Cincinnali,

THIS CONFERENCE WILL:
� Invesr in the pcisond dcveliipmcnt of
FT^tcrnitj-'ih mo5t importanl: vuluntccr
resource...YOU.

� Fucthci- enhance your Dclr knowledge I
and pcn'i(jn;i| ski!is.

� �\lign your uork with rhe mission and ^

of Delta Tail Delti, parricularly in tchtioQ i
rhe Fratcrnin''s dirce srratcgic iniliatives of
alumni engagement, mtmbersbip educadoi^a
development, and enhancement of lhe

Fratcrnity^s image through aJignment (bta:

� Allow for discussion of critical ij.�cs I
Delia Tau Delta as ii begins its next 50 ''ea

August 10-12 I Cincinnaf
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Alumni volunteer needs

WANTED: CHAPTER ADVISORS
� Baker Universirv, Gamma Theta
Chapier
� Case Weslem Reserve Universitv. Zeta

Chapier
� University of .Arizona. Cpsilon Epsilon
Chapier
� University ofOregon, Gamma Rho

Chapter

WANTED: DIVISION VICE
PRESIDENTS
� .Arizona Stale Universitv. Theta
Gamma Chapter
� Chapman Universiiy. lola Epsilon
Chapter
� DePaul Uni\ ersity, loia .Alpha Chapier
� Del'auw University. Beta Beia

Chapier
� Indiana Universiry. Beta .Alpha
Chapter
� Nonhem .\ri?ona University. Thela
Omega Chapter
� Northwestern UnivCTsity, Bera Pi

Chapter
� Ohio Slate U"ni\ersit\, Beta Phi

Chapter
� Oklahoma State Univetsily, Delta Chi

Chapter
� Purdue University. Gamma Lambda

Chapier

� Quincy Unhetsity. Iota Delta Chapier
� Siephen F. .Austin Univershv Colony
� Texas Tech University. Epsilon Delta

Chapter
� UCLA. Delta loia Chapter
� LC-Riverside. Theta Lambda Chapter
� University ofArizona. Epsilon Epsilon
Chapier
� Universitv of Kansas. Gamma Tau

Chapter
� Universitv ofOklahoma. Delia Alpha
Chapter
� University of San Diego, Theta Zeta

Chapter
� Universitv of Southem Califomia.
Delta Pi Chapier
� Wabash College. Beta Psi C^hapter

Interested in volunteering for a local
chapier? Contact Tim Nelson. Direcior of
Aluini -Affairs, at liin.nehon(adells.net.

Welcome new alumni volunteers
Alumni volunteers give the greatest sen-
ice lo our undergraduates and are lhe

backbone ofalumni involvement in our
chapiers. These men have the opporiunily
lo affect lhe lives ofmanv voung men in

their chapters for a period ofyears. It is
almost impossible to have a great chapter
unless we have a great chapier advisor
and volunteer network. The following
men have committed to dedicate a porlioii
of their lives to this service, ami it is

greatly appreciated hy alt Dells.

DIVISION VICE PRESIDENTS

� Russel Bedalov, Lawrence University
� Mark Siarr, Case Weslem Resene

Universitv. Keni Stale University and

John Carroll University

CHAPTER ADVISORS
� Ralph Bache. Bowling Green State

University
� James Fewell, Sam Houston State

University
� Brian Jones, University ofMaryland
� Bill Knestrick, Washington & Jefferson

College
� Joe Musolf. Univeisily of Minnesota
� Chris Rang. Eastcm Michigan
University
� John Williams. University of Florida

ASSISTANT CHAPTER ADVISORS

� Robert Cuddebaek. Unii ersitv of

Wisconsin

� Scott Heyl, University of Pennsylvania
� Jess Johnson. University of Florida
� Daniel Zapp, Liniv ersily of Mary land

COLONY ADVISOR

� Brad Morton, Stephen F. .Austin

University

ASSISTANT COLONY
ADVISORS
� Brent Chaney, Stephen F. .Austin

University
� Lee Undcrbcrg. Appalachian State

ACADEMICS ADVISORS
� Peier Cain. Stephen F. .Austin

University
� Adam DeMai^e!. University of
Missouri

ALUMNI RELATIONS ADVISORS

� .Adam Bimbaum. Universitv of

Nfaryland
� Stephen Gillern, Siephen F. .Austin

University
� Michael Hodge. University ofMissouri
� Jason Tirri. Stevens Institute of

Technology

FINANCIAL ADVISORS
� Bill Briitkley. University of Florida
� Ale.vander KarakozotT. Univetsily of
Marvland
� Jay Palmer. Stephen F. Austin
Universirv

LIFE SKILLS ADVISORS
� Trav IS Johnson. Stephen F. .Austin

University

MEMBERSHIP EDUCATION
ADVISORS
� Michael Jeffries. University of
Missouri
� Craig Miles. Stephen F. Austin

University
� JeffWoodbum. University of Florida

RECRUITMENT ADVISORS
� Darin Clark. Siephen f. Austin

Universiiy
� Andy Staim, University of Missouri

HOUSE S GROUNDS ADVISOR
� Jesse O'Brien. Siev ens Insiiiuie of
Technologv

COMMUNITY SERVICE
ADVISORS

� Beu Jame=. Universiiy of Florida
� Kyic Tidmore. Stephen F. .Austin
University
� RichardWalls. Univ ersily of Missouri

RISK MANAGEMENT ADVISOR
� Christopher Crooks. Univetsitv uf
Missouri
� Nate 1 leider. Westem Kentucky
Univ ersily
� Humberto Saldivar. Stephen F. .Austin
Universilv
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FOUNDATON HEADLINES

UPDATE: Central

Courtyard Bricks
and Memorials
The following have purchased bricks from
October 1 , 2006 - January 3 1 , 2007. The
first name is of the person being honored
and the second name is of lhe person mak

ing the gift.

H. Floyd Hamilton, Delta loia, 1956

Linda Hamilton

Gus Hammonds, Gamma Upsilon, I'JSI
Charles Bancroft

Steven Stewart. Delta Rho. 194.1

Tom Coullas

"Doe" Van Hengle. Delta Nu. 1944

Tom Coultas

Joseph O. Lung, Gamma Lambda, 1961

Joseph Lung

�. Stanley Sellick, Beta Zeta. 1916

Winsian Sellick

David A. Vounknian, Delia Omega, 1954.
Mu, 1956

Jane M. Younkman

Richard Wni. Nebel, Epsilon, 1954

Winstan R. Sellick. Beta Zeta. 1944

Make a lav-dcductihlc donation of S250
and have a personalize brick installed in

the Fraternitj's Cenlral Courtyard. For
information on purchasing bricks, see

page 46.

Sweede receives 2007 File Scholarship
and Award for Excellence

The Edueaiional Foundation is pleased
to announce Mailhew Aaron Thomas

Sweede (Virginia Tech, 20I)S) as the recip-
icni of lhe 2007 File Scholarship and
Award for Excellence, Sweede is a current

I member of the

Undergraduaie
Council and serves

,is lota Zeia's

Direcior of Aca

demic Affairs. He

^ a resident advisor,

I ,is well as a member
of Order of Omega.

I Outdoors Club of

Virginia Tceli, the Pharmacy Club, and the

Biological Life Science Leaming
Community, Sweede is a Pamplin
Leadership Scholar, a Delt Honors Iniliaie,
and his residence hfe leadership was rec

ognized when his community won "Best

Communily on Campus."
Upon graduation, Sweede plans to

attend graduate or medical school and has
made a commilmenl lo maintain high aca

demic standards with the goal of academ
ic scholarships for advanced degrees,
Sweede 's interests he in biomedical

research and finding innovative ways Io

eradicate cancer from ihc body, A cancer

survivor himself, Sweede comments.
"After being diagnosed with lesticular
cancer in May, I discovered 1 had a

strength that I did not know 1 had," His
battle with cancer has given him a new

outlook on leadership, strength and

courage.
"When I think of exeellenee and when

1 think of lhe complete Delt man, Mailhew
Sweede is certainly one ofthe men who

eomes to mind," said Pairick Romero-

Ald-Az, Assistant Director, fraiemiiy and

Sorority Life at Viiginia Teeh. "I can hon

estly Ihink of no other peison al this
moment I would lecommend so highly for
Ihis honor. His resume speaks for itself.
He is a strong leader both wiihin and

extemal to the Fraternity; he has a high
level of commilmenl, professionalism and

poise with which he leaves an indelible

mark upon everything he does."

Established in 1996, lhe File

Scholarship and Award for Exeellenee rec-

ogni,^es individual efforts of excellence
and supeiioi academic achievement and is

named for Foundation President Kenneth
A. File (Kansas Siate Universiiy, 1981).

2007 Gustafson-Johns Scholars named
Jeflrey Neal Schwartz (Universiiy of

Texas 2007] and Alexander Thang Vu

(Universiiy of Minnesota 2007) received
lhe 2007 Ned H. Gusiafson/Kevin R.

Johns Scholarship. Senior, junior and

sophomore members ofthe Fraternity who
have displayed ouistanding leadership
skills at their chapter, on campus and in
lhe community are eligible for the award.

Schwartz is a graduate of the Capital
Leadership Academy and has served the
Ciamma Iota Chapter as pledge class treas

urer, director of alumni relations and a

member of the honor board. One of his

greatest accomphshmenis was .serving as

direcior of Texas 4000 for Cancer. This

annual bike ride from Austin, Texas, to

Anchorage, Alaska, raised over $295,000,
a 65% increase from the previous year. He

is a member of Order of Omega and is an

elementary school mentor, peer career

advisor, a justice on the IFC judicial
board, and has been an alternative spring
break campus coordinator, site leader and
volunleer.

When asked how his leadership has
affected the community, school and chap

ter Schwartz says, "I have worked hard to

keep Gamma Iota a strong and successhi I

chapter. It gives me great pleasure to serve

as a role model to younger Delts who arc

inspired by all 1 have done lo become
more involved within theii community."

Vu has served the Beta Eta Chapter as
a two-ierm presideni, treasurer and

fundraising chairman. Llnder his leader

ship at Beta Eta, ihe chapter experienced
the largest recmimncnt classes in 15 years
and the creation of an academic system
Ihat kepi the chapter GPA above the all
men's and all fratemiiy averages for two

years. Vu has served as IF(' presidenL
university freshman orientation leader,
fraiemity purchasing association vice

presideni and a mentor to local fifth grade
students. He has served as a Boynton
Health Center advocate and a Gopher
graduate program coordinator.

Vu commented on his leadership.
"Throughout my life i have adopted the

philosophy of leading hy example, 1 attrib-
ule much of my collegiale and pie-colle-
giatc leadership success io my consistent

applicafion of this philosophy,"
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Nearly 100 attend
Christmas
Luncheon in
Columbus

The annual Christmas Luncheon in
Columhus. Ohio, on December S was once

again a tremendous success. Held ai the
Columbus .Athletic Club wiih representa
tion from 10 different chapters, the holi

day spirit was high and the brotherhood

enjoyable.
.As usual, attendance was mosi preva-

leni from the Beta Phi Chapter at Ohio
Stale. Numerous officers and members
from the current undergraduaie chapter
were in attendance as well. .A greai report
was given on the progress of the chapier
since iheir reinstallation.

Dignitaries from the Fratemity were

also in aliendance and included Jim
Russell. Executive \"ice President of the
Fraiemitv: Don Kindler. Nonhem Divi-

A Group Shot of Colombus Alumni

Luncheon, where attendees represent
ed 10 Delt chapters.

sion President: and Foundaiion Presideni
Ken File. The ev enl � as one of lhe firsi of

many 150th .Anniversarv events being held
around the Fraiemiiy dunng ihe two-year
celebralion of our Scsquiceniennial.
Serving as the master of ceremonies for

the event was Tom Calhoon who has

organized numerous luncheons and
Founders Days tor Central Ohio. Tom

currenllv serves as a Direcior for the Delta

Tom Calhoon holds up a 1944 picture
of Les Horvath, a Delt from Beta Phi

who received the HeismanTrophy.

Tau Delia Educational Foimdation. Tom

has been a susiaining factor in maintaining
alumni events in Central Ohio.

A highlighi of the meefing w as a pres
entation led by Buck Jones from the Beta

Phi House Corporarion who unv eiled

some ofthe e.\eiting plans being made for
ihc renovation of the Beia Phi Chapier
House.

Indy Christmas Luncheon returns toWoodstock
The long-running Christmas Luncheon

in Indianapolis marked lhe holidays onee

again on December 15. Held at the

Woodstock Countrv Club, the surround

ings were a \v elcome break lo lhe hustle of

the holiday season.

Alumni Chapter President Chris

Mickel served as masier of ceremonies for

International President, Rock Clinton,

presents Honorary Sesquicentennial
Campaign Chairman. Ed Heminger,
with a limited edition jeweled
Sesquicentennial Badge for his lifetime

dedication to Delta Tau Delta.

the event with over 12 different chapters
from across the Fraiemiiy represented.
Jim Russell. Execulive Vice Presideni of
the Fratemitv, gave a great update on the
success of lhe Fratemity and ho\\' earh

reports of membership ai undergraduaie
chapiers are making 2006-200" a banner

year. He also talked about die 150th

Celebration of ihe Fraiemity and distrib
uted sesquicentennial lapel pins to all in

attendance in hope that alumni would
wear them � iih pride during ihe iwo-year
celebralion ofthe Fratemirv, TJie celebra
tion will culminate with the Pitisbuigh
Kamea in 200S.

New Orleans alumni event a success
With the Delta Tau Deha Educaiionai

Foundaiion meeiing in New Orleans ihis

past November, it seemed onK fining ihal
an alumni evenl take place. Held at the
New Orleans Countrv Club on November

9. Delis from the area enjoyed a relaxing
evening vviih memhcrs ofthe Foundaiion

Board. .Arch Chapier and siatT

This vvas the firsl major Dcli evenl held
in the New Orleans area since Hurricane
Kairina hii the area in 2005, E\ erv Delt m
attendance was touched by the stories of

strengih and courage ihese Delts and their

families have shown as thev have worked
to put iheir city and region back together.
The stories were true tesiamcnt to the prin
ciples the Fratemiiy promotes among our

members. .A resideni of New Orieans,
Foundaiion Director and Second \'iee

Presideni of the Fratemiiv .Alan Bracken

served as master of ceremonies for the

event. He provided every Dcli wife and

guesi with a special gift in thanks for

attending the event.

Addressing the crowd as ihe keynote
speaker for the evening was Intemational
Presideni Rock Clinton (Texas A&M,
Commerce. 1965). He reported on the

siraiegie iniliaiives of the Fratemitv for
Ihe next 10 years, the strong partnership
ihat will beneccssarv between alumni and
undergraduates to make that plan a reality
and lhe ever increasing role alumni w ill

play for the Fraiemiiy to be successful. A
highlighi of his remarks vvas the presenta
tion of a special limiied edition 150ih
.�\imiv ersary jeweled badge to Honorary-
Chairman of the Scsquiceniennial
Commission. Ed Heminger lOhio Wes
leyan. 1948). Ed is a former Intemafional
President and a Life Director of ihe
Educaiionai Foundation.
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS
RAMSEY CLARK

University ofTexas, 1949
Fornicr U.S. Attorney General Ramsey
Clark was featured in the February 2007
issue of Esquire magazine. As an attorney
in private practice, Clark has defended
many controversial clients including for
mer Iraqi Presideni Saddam Hussein; the
Branch Davidians, whose compound in
Waeo, Texas, was destroyed by govem
ment agents; Sheik Omar Abd El-Rahman,
who was accused of masiermindmg the
World Trade Center bombing and Nazi
Guard Kari Linas. Clark is founder and

chairperson of the Iniemalional Action

Center, the largest antiwar movement in
the United States.

ROBERT EDWARDS
Miami University of Ohio, 1955
Robert S. Edwards, a volunteer with the
Frees toreEoodbank, is ihe 2006 recipieni
of the America's Second Harvest
Individual Voiimteer Service of lhe Year

award. Edwards was selected among thou
sands of voluniccrs that work with the

organizalion's 200 food banks across the
United States. Edwards has been on the
FreesioreEoodbank board of Iruslees for

15 years. He launched the food bank's
annual Rubber Duck Regalia and the evenl

has raised over S3 million for the
FreesioreEoodbank since hs inception 12

years ago, Edwards resides in a suburb of
Cincinnali with his wife, Sylvia,

BRANT HEBERT

University of North Dakota, 2006
Branl W. Hebert is the mlcrnafional public
relations specialist for a non-profit organi
zation based oui of Bismarck, N.D. called
lhe "God's Child Projeci", The organiza
tion sets up schools for children in grades
Kindergarten through sixth grade in third

world countries and also pays for children

to go lo public schools in their area,

Elebert, a fomier chapter president, is cur
rently working as an intern ai the

Guatemala program location. For more

information or to make a donation lo this

organization, Hebert can be contacted al:

nova63_ll@hotmail.com,

JAY KEASLING

University of Nebraska-Lincoln,
1986

Jay Keasling, a professor of chemical

engineering and bioengineering and a syn

thetic biologist at Ihc University o(

Califomia, Berkeley was named Scienlisi

of the Year (2006) by ihc iniemalional sci
ence magazine, Discover. Keasling is lhe

direcior of Synthetic Biology Engineering
Research Center Berkeley, His work in

genetics, manipulating genes and working
wiih artificial DNA has been honored, i le
was also awarded a $42,6 million Gates
Foundation grant in December 2004 lo

create breakthrough lechnology to pro
duce a cure for malaria ihat will be inex

pensive enough lo benefil the poor all over
the world. Keasling hopes tliat the dmg
will be available in 2009, part of his pas
sion 10 help society and the environment.

Keasling said about his fime at ihe

Universiiy of Nebraska-Lincoln, "I was in
Deha Tau Delta Fraternity, and 1 have

great memories of that."

JAMES KRONENBERG

University ofOregon, 1966
James Kronenberg retired from the

Oregon Medical Associaiion in October

2006 after nearly 40 years of service as an

administrator, adviser and spokesman for

Oregon doctors. Kronenberg started at the
OMA in 1968, His work and advocacy for
doctors was fea lured in the Oregon ian
newspaper,

BRUCE JOHNSON
Bowling Green University, 1983
Bruce Johnson, former Ohio Lieutenant

Governor, was featured in the .lanuary
2007 issue of Columbus C.E.O. magazine.

I Johnson is now the

president ofthe tntcr-

Univcrsitv Council of

I Ohio IIUCO). lUCO
was established in

193*5 and represents
14 public universities

f^B.^^^^^9^H across Ohio, .lohnson

hopes io help
IS^^Bl^^^^^^l improve Ohio's econ

omy by improving the quality ofthe work
force ihrough higher education.

RANDY MICKLE

University of North Carolina at

Wilmington, 2001
Randy Mickle, sales counselor with

Ryland Homes in Noblesville, Ind, since
2005, was recognized as Rookie of the
Year (2006) by the Builders Associaiion of
Greater Indianapolis at its annual

Merchandising and Marketing Ejscellcncc
awards,

JOHN SOLTZ

Washington & Jefferson, 1 999
Jon Soltz is the eo-founder and chairman
of VotcVets.org, a website and polifical
action committee founded and supported

by U.S. Veterans. The goal ofthe organi
zation is the put Iraq and Afghanistan War

Veterans in the U.S, Congress, Soltz, an

Iraq War Veteran, created this website and

committee to give U.S. Veterans a voice in
the defense policy and the lools and sup

port they need and deserve,

NORVAL STEPHENS
DePauw University, 1951

Norval Stephens, fonner Delta Tau Delia
international president and Delta Tau

Delta Educational Foundation chairman of
the board, was featured in the

I January /February
2007 issue of the

Quinlessenlial
Bamngton magazine,

Stephens has con-

I iribuied his lime, tal-

I ems and gifts to many

Bartinglon, III. -area

I charifies and service
I projects and his mosi

significant contribution is the fonnation of
lhe Barrington Area Community
Foundation (BACF) in 1 998, BACF funds

provide grants lo improve the community,
encourage innovation and address new

and unmet needs in Barrington, In the arti

cle, Stephens' leadership, service, values
and accomplishments are recognized by
those who have known and been inspired
by Stephens through the years including
Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundation
President, Ken File,

DON WALSWORTH

University of Missouri, 1957
Don Walsworth was recently elected as

the chair for The Board of Curators for the

University of Vlissouri System

JESSE WHITE

Washington and JefTerson College,
2000

Jesse White was elected to the

Pennsylvania House of Rep resen lai ives
(46th Disnici) on Nov. 7, 2006, White

opened his own law practice in 2004 and
also opened a neighborhood cotfee shop in

Cecil, Penn. in 2005. He currently resides
in Cecil Township, Penn,, wiih wife,
Jennifer.

Send your alumni in the news information via
e-mail to rainbow@delts.net or to
Chn5topher Mart?, Director of
CommunicationB, 10000 Allisonville Road,
Fishers, Indiana 46038-2008. All alumni in the
news information for the June issue of The

Rainbow is due before April 27, 2007.
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DELTS IN ENTERTAINMENT

Richardson
announces run

forWhite House
Bill Richardson iTufts University. 1970)
announced on Jan, 21 during his .ABC

News interview with (jeorge
Stephanopoulos on "This Week" that he is

forming a Presideniial Exploratory
Committee. If elected, he would be the

firsi Hispanic President, When asked

about his �"frat-boy" reputation during the

"This Week" interview, he said thai he

was a presideni ofhis fratemity in college,
proud of his fratemity experience and he

worked to make them sociallv relevant.

He was recently re-eleeied lo a second

lerm as governor of New Mexico,

Governor Richardson also recently com

plied his second straight year as chair

man of lhe Democratic Governors'
Associations, Richard-son recently joined
Califomia Governor .Arnold

Schwarzenegger. Arizona Govemor Janet

Napolitano and Washington Govemor
Chris Gregoire to create the Westem

Regional Climate Action Initiative, a joint
strategy to hghi global warming. He is

committed lo making New Mexico the

"Clean Energy State."

Richardson previously served as chairman

of the Westem Governors' Associafion,

chairman of ihc Border Governors'

Conference and chairman of the 2004

Democratic National Convention,

Richardson has also served as U.S.

.Ambassador lo the Uniled Nafions.

Secretary of Energy and 15 years repre

senting the 3rd Congressional Districi

(northern New Mexico).

Duane Allen (Texas A&M-Comjnerce
'661 is now in his 41st jear with the Oak

Ridge Boys as ihe group's 2007 lounng
schedule got undenvay in Fehmary. Lasl
fall, he produced "Front Row Seals", their
firsl straight-ahead couniry album m

sev en years, and sings lead vocal on five
of the tracks. The Oaks have enjoyed 34

Top 10 country hits over the years, includ

ing 1 7 that reached ihe number one spot.

Peter Buck (Emory University. 1979)
and R.E.M. were inducted inlo the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame on March 12th in
Cleveland. OH. The origmal four mem

bers reunited lo play al lhe induction cere

mony. During 2006. the group released a

two disc CD "R.E.M. the Best of lhe I.R.S.
Years 19H2-87 (wiih 42 tracks) and

"When the Light Is Mine..,R,F.M, Video
Collection (with 18 songs).

Chip Chinery (Miami University, 19S6)
continues doing stand up comedy, com

mercial work and voice-overs. He was

heard as a I950's instructional film narra

tor in "The Replacements", a Halloween

special on both ABC-T\' and The Disney
Channel. His website now has Flash

Player so you can see and hear his audio

and \ ideo clips at wvvvv,ehipchinerv",com
TheReelChip,

Will Ferrell lUnivcrsity of Southem
Califomia. 1991 ) stars in lee skating com

edy "Blades of Glory", which is in the

aters in late March. Ne\r up is ""Semi-

Pro", a comedy with Woody Hartelson

aboul ihe final year of the .American
Basketball Association. He'll also re-unite
with "Talladega Nights" eo-siar John C.

Reiliy in "Siep Broihers". scheduled for
2008.

Stephen Gaghan (University of

Kentucky, l9S7i, vcho has won an Oscar

for Besi Screenplay ITrafTic) and been

nominated for the ""Syriana" screenplay, is

curtcnily in pre-production lor his next

film. �'Blink", starring Leonardo DiCaprio.
He will be co-dhcetor after wriling both

the screenplay and an adaptation for ihe

screen. The film should be in theaters by
late 2007,

Craig "Sparky" Klein (Southeastern
Louisiana University. 1983) concluded 16

years of plaving trombone vvith the Harry
Connick. Jr. orchestra in December and is
now playing with Bonerama in New

Orieans. His recent CD (as Craig Klein) is
enfified '"Trombonisms" and available

through ihe Louisiana Music Factory web

site. In addilion lo recording with the

Connick band, be has recorded with the

Neville Brothers. Dr. John. Tori Amos,
Bmce Hornsby. Leroy Jones, Dave

Bartholomew and others.

James Marsden (Oklahoma State

University. 1995) is co-starring in two

upcoming 2007 theatrical releases:

"Hairspray" lout in July) and "Enchanled"
(due m November). Now out on D\'D are

four of his 2006 films: "Superman
Retums". "X-Men: Tbe Last Stand". "Lies
and Alibis"' and "lOlh & Wolf.

David Schwimrner (TJorthwesiem
University. 1988 1 eo-siarred in recent film

"Big Nothing" and served as execulixe

producer of "Easy Winners". He also
directed upcoming film "'Run. Fal Boy.
Run", which !s in posi-production. and
will be lhe voice of Melman in

"Madagascar 2". scheduled for release
next year.

AUSTIN:You're the one we want
As of pressiime. John P. Miller (Bay lor University ) now known as Aosiin Miller was one of
the four Danny finalists for NBC's Grease: You 're The One That I li'ani-

The NBC reality scries designed lo cast lhe lead wles of Sandy Dumbrowski and Dannv
Zuko in a Jinic 20(F Briradway revival of ihe musical Grease directed and choreoamphed
bv Tonv .Award-winning Kathleen Marshall.

,Ausiin played lhe role of Hav\k in the soap opera Days ofOur Lives and perforaied as die
lead on a nationally-louring production of the Hairsprav musical.

http://www.nbc.com/Grea5e/
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SOCIAL NETWORKING

WHO'S INYOUR CIRCLE?

Fraternity launches online social

networking comnnunit/
Ever wonder whai one of your fresh

man pledge class brothers is doing now?

Have you been trying lo catch up with an

upperelassman you've lost touch with?

Maybe you just graduaied and are trying
to use your Delt connections to land your
first job? Delta Tau Delta recently
launched inCircle. a secure online net

working community to help you recon

nect, stay connecied and meet new alumni

through the people you already know,
inCircle is a free service provided by

the the Fraternity exclusively for Dell

alumni. Sharing pictures, ihoughts, job
opportuniiies and news with your fellow

trusted alumni has never been easier.

Through inCircle, you can tap inlo one of

the greatest resources available to you�

your network of Fraternity friends and

fri ends-of- friends .

TO GET STARTED:
� visil hnp:/.'iiicirclc.del ls.org and register
� fill out your profile
� search for and find your friends and col

leagues and add them to your network

� send messages, join groups and post in
fomms

Most people are familiar with the con

cept of six degrees of separation. You

know Dan, Dan knows John and John

knows Kevin Bacon right? Well, now you
can employ the same concept within your
own alumni community. You know your
freshman roommate, and your roommate

knows the viee president of a company

you'd like lo do business with, inCircle

actually shows you these connections and

lets you visualize your existing extended

network. By building your network, and

inviting your friends lo do ihe same, your
reach throughout ihe community grows

CNponeniiaily.
Is Ihis jusi for finding business con-

lacls? Not at all. inCircle is whatever each

individual alumnus wants to make of it.

You fill out your profile with whatever

information you want to share, invite and

accept invitations from only those people
you know and trust and join groups based
on your location, inierests, hobbies or

school clubs. Anything from mountain
bikers recommending trails, io a local

chapter sharing event photos and organiz
ing their next gathering; it's up to you. You

can even create your own groups!
Plus, you can connect anywhere, any

time you have an Internet connection at

home or on the road, at noon or 2 a.m.

Enjoy this great opportunity lo network

with other Delis in your area, across the

country or around the globe.
'1 http://incircle.delts.org

TOP THREE MOST ACTIVE INCIRCLE GROUPS AS OF MARCH I : Delt Military
Service Group, Gamma Beta Alumni and Moravian Delts.

FACEBOOK is popular among college
students. It was originally developed for

universiiy sfttdents, facully and staff, but
has since expanded lo include everyone,

including high school, corporate and geo

graphic communities. As of February
2007, the website had the largest number
of registered users among college-
focused sites with more than 1 7 million
members worldwide. It is the number one

site for photos, ahead of public sites such

as Flickr, wiih 2.3 million photos
uploaded daily and is the seventh mosl

visited site in the Uniled States.

�^1 www.facebook.corT)

MYSPACE offers an inieraeiive, user-
submiiied network of friends, personal
profiles, biogs, groups, photos, music and

videos. Ii is currently the world's sixih

most popular English-language website.

the sixih most popular website in any lan

guage and the ihird most popular website
in the United States, though il has lopped
the chart on various weeks. The popula
tion on MySpace is currenily at least

158.6 million and it is rising drastically
with rales of aboul 300,000 new members

per day.
�^ www,myspace,com

AWEBLOG is a user-generated web
site where entries are made in journal
style and displayed in a reverse chrono

logical order. Blogs often provide com

mentary or news on a particular subject,
such as food, politics or local news; some
fitnction as more personal online diaries.
A typical blog combines text, images and
links to other blogs; web pages and other
media related to ils topic. The ability for
readers to leave comments in an interac
tive formal is an important part ofmost
early blogs.

YOUTUBE is a free video sharing web
site which lets users upload, view and
share video clips. Videos can be raied; the
average rating and the number of times a

video has been watched are both pub
lished. The wide variety of site content

includes movie and TV clips and music
videos, as well as amateur content such
as videoblogging and short original
videos.

-1*. www-youtube.com

All dejinilions taken from Wikipedia. an iinline encv-

clopedia. found at www.wikipedia.com.
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DVD benefits Delta
Tau Delta Foundaiion
Louie Feher-Peiker (tIT, 1982) plays a role
in the newly released feature-length,
international award-winning movie "The
Goal". Based on a true story, Feher-
Peiker plays the father of a young man

who becomes disabled and then becomes

'iM "^ "T-9 ^ �o'"ld-ciass athlete

t^tJ_J_r- ' _L(S ^^ ^ wheelchair rugby
r'ayer.This inspira-

' '.ional movie had its

.S theatrical debut in

I Denver Colo., in

I 2006 and the DVD is

available for $IS
(plus shipping and

I handling) at the
v*ww.chegoal'movie,com. Select Delta Tau
Delta when buying the movie and $5 will
benefit tbe Delta Tau Delta Educational
Foundation,

Feher-Peiker has been involved with

drama, music, film and stage work since

he was an undergraduate, including the
Denver Opera Company and Magic
Moments, an organization that produces
an annual Broadv/ay-style musical starring
actors and actresses with special needs.
His family runs an internationally recog-
niied Victorian-style htsi:oric bed and
breakfast in Denver, Colo, Visit
www,tastlemarne,com for information

on the bed and breakfast

Where have your letters

travelled?
Ohio State University Delt seniorWes

Sutermeister climbed Mt. Kilimanjaro (its
tallest peak, Uhuru Peak) in Tanzania�

Africa's highest mountain,Wes surprised
his father, Steve (Miami University, 1976]
this past Christmas with a picture at the

peak holding the Dek letters. E-mail your

photos and story to rainbow@delts.nec

BOOKS BY BROTHERS
Exile
BY RICHARD NORTH PATTERSON
Richard North Parterson's (Ohio Wesleyan Universilv. 1968) 1 3th novel

melds his usual legal-related issues with political drama, along with ele

ments of intemational espionage relating lo the Middle East. L'S.A Today
reviewer Carol Memmon savs "Patterson has redefined himself as a

wnicr willing to take risks while seeking to understand one of ihe

worid's seemingly unsolvable problems.
"

The 562-page novel was pub
lished h\ Henrv Holt & Company.

The Beatles in Cleveland

The Beatles
In Cleveland

iSL

BY DAVE SCHWENSEN
TheBcailes In Cleveland brings lo hfe the unforgettable 1 964 and 1966

Beatles concerts ihrough vivid behind-ihe -scenes informalion. eyewii
ness accounts, never-before published photos, video stills and memora
bilia. The Beatles In Cleveland is scheduled to be released in .April
2007. For more information aboul this book, go to

WW w.BeatieslnCieveland-Com. Dave Schwensen (Bow ling Green Slai.
l.'ni\ ersirv-. 19761 is also the auihor of two books about the comedv

industry. "How To Be .A Working Comic" and "Comedy FAQs .And
Answers." Dave Schwensen is a motivational humorist/ speaker, humor
columnist, comedy coach and radio host. .As a comedv consultant he
has worked wirh "Tbe Late Show wiih David Letierman." "The Tomglii Show with Jay
Lciio." Comedy Cenlral and more. For more information, go io: w w w .dav elaughs.com.

Patriotic Fire:Andrew Jackson and Jean
Laffite at the Battle of New Orleans
BY WINSTON GROOM
In this hisloricai book. Winsion Groom (University of .Alabama. 19651 writes about the
Banle of New Orleans and the kcv" people inv olv ed in this "defining e\ ent of rhe .American
nineteenth cenmrv. ranking in ihe nation's hisiorv with Bunker Hill and later Geitvsburg,
with which it has eerie paralleLs." TJic book describes the evenls leading up the battle in

greai detail and reads like a great advenlure.

The Second Thirteen
The Identity Factor
BY JAMES HOUSTON TURNER
James Housion Turner's (Baker University. I
1969) espionage thriller novel will be soon

become a film bv screenwriter direcior Peter |
Rocca. whose recent sliori film. "W'ldowmaker"
received lhe Crvsial -Xppic .Award ai ih.~
Melbourne Film Festival in Florida. Turner's lai- '

est novel. "The Identity Factor." will be published in 200''. For more infomiation. vish
wuw.jameshousiontumer.com.

Memories ofYesteryear
BY ROBERT HATCH
Roben Haich (DePauw University. 1944) compiled an andiology of ahnost 100 years of sto
ries by almost 100 residents of the St. Joseph, Mich, area Tbe book feamres personal expe
riences, hisiories. biographies, genealogies and historical photos. TTie bciok can be pur
chased ai lhe local bookstore in St Joseph. For more infonnation. conlaci the bookstore ai
269-9S3-1I91,

ARE YOU AN AUTHOR? Send your information to rainbow@delts.net
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DELT SPORTLIGHT
BASKETBALL

The lop field goal shooter for Case
Western Reserve University was center

Rob Skuski, who vvas also second in

rebounding and blocked shots. His top
games were 1 6 points, eight rebounds ver
sus Emory and 14 points, nine rebounds

against Camegie Mellon.

Forward Allen Bcdlako. a starter for

Kenyon College, led in blocked shots and
was ihird in rebounding. Also playing for
ward for the Lords was teammaie Jon

Lawrence, Forward Gary Simkus started
the first six games for Wabash College and

averaged 12.6 points, Teammaie Matt

Turpin also saw action at forward. Guard

Fluyd Morris started every game for
Sievens Tech and led the team in assists.

Among the assists leaders for his team was

guard Landon Baize of LaGrange
College. Seeing starting duty at forward
for 13-10 Lawrence University was Tom

Schmidt, who was second in field goal
shooling (59.6%) while scoring 128 points
(5.6).

Baylor University's fourth-year head

coach Scott Drew (Builer Universiiy,
1993) showed his players some toughness
by joining them on the bench tor a January
24 game with Kansas less Ihan 30 hours

after undergoing an appendectomy. As we

went to press, he had led the Bears to 12

wins with several weeks left in lhe Big 12

season. In his I4ih season at DePauw

Universiiy, head coach Bill Fenlon

(Nonhwestem University, 1979) led his

Tigers to a 21-4 regular season record

prior to the start of Ihe SCAC toumament.

One ofthe Fralemity's alltime greats
on the basketball court. Bob Leonard

(Indiana University, 1954}, is predomi
nately featured in a recent 2006 book from

Indiana University Press: Mac's Boys by
Jason Hiner, The book tells the siory ofthe

1953 NCAA championship '�Hurr^'in'
Hoosiers", led by head coach Branch

McCracken. Known as "Slick" for many

years. Bob was an All-American guard,
leam capiain and second-leading scorer on

the 1953 team and has continued in the

game as an NBA player, head coach, exec
utive and broadcaster for more Ihan five

decades. This winter, he is again providing
radio color commentary for the Indiana

Pacers,

BY JAY LANGHAMMER

^l^m

FOOTBALL

Basking in lhe glow' of the Indianapolis
Colts' big victory in the Super Bowl is

Howard Mudd (Michigan State

University-Hillsdale Universiiy, 1964),
who completed his ninth season as Colls

otTensive line coach and 33rd year as an

NFL assisiant. The former eight-year NFL
offensive guard and ibree-time Pro Bowl

selection is used lo working 70-hour

weeks and is known as a stickler for fun

damentals. He said, "If you're going to

coach, you belter have lo coach, or you
don't belong in it I don't ever get bored
with it, noi ever" Following the Colts'
win. former Super Bovvl MVP Jim

Plunkett (Stanford University, 1 97 1) took

pan in the televised presentation of die

Vince Lombardi Trophy to The Colts.

Safely John Lynch (Stanford
Universiiy, 1993) of the Denver Broncos

played in his eighth Pro Bowl following
his 14th NFL season. He recorded 83 tack

les, running his career total to 1 .006 in 2 1 1

career games. St. Louis Rams nose tackle

Jason Fisk (Stanford Univer.sily, 1995)
was in every contcsi and has now played
1 82 career games over 1 2 seasons.

Appearing in seven contests for the

Oakland Raiders was 10 year offensive

guard Brad Badger (Stanford Universiiy,
1977).

After two seasons as an assistant offen
sive line coach for the Atlanta Falcons.
former eight-year NFL olYcnsive

guard/cenler Chris Dalman (Sianford
University, 1993} retumed to his alma

Zac Silas
One ofthe top guards in the Michigan
Intercollegiate Athletic Association was

Zac Silas ofAlbion College, Che team's

top scorer with 340 points (I4.Z) prior
to the start of the MIAA tournament.

Among his tap games were 24 and 13

points in two Calvin games; 23 points
versus Tri-State; 22 points against Alma;
and 21 points in games with Illinois

Wesleyan and Kalamazoo. Zac also led
Albion in free throw percentage and
minutes plaqred. He was named to the

all-Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic
Association first team for the second

year.

mater as offensive line coach on the
school's new coaching siaff in mid-

January. Another former NFL player, full
back Jon Ritchie (Stanford University.
199K) was a commentator/analyst for NFL

Europe telecasts and college foolball

games for CN8 during the fall of 2006.

Several Deh collegiate players won

honors following the 2006 season. Named

to ESPN Tiie Magazine's Academic All-

American college division first team was

M.I.T, tight end Chris Ruggicro. who led

his leam in receiving. He will graduate this
spring with a mechanical engineering
degree while carrying a flawless 5.0 grade
point average. Chosen for ihe North-

American Interfraternity Conference All-

Fraternity All-American first team for

NCAA Divisions II-III were defensive
back Chase Chandler of Albion College
and the DePauw University duo of run

ning back Jeremiah Marks and defensive

hack Greg Sylvester,

SWIMMING

Leading Kenyon College to a 10th

straight Nonh Coast Athletic Conference

championship were three Delts, Eric

Dunn had qualified for the mid-March
NCAA Division III meet in ihree events

(400 IM, 500 freestyle, 1650 freestyle} as
we went lo press. He was named Dill

National Swimmer of the Week by col-

legeswimming,com afier a stcUar per
formance at the TYR Cup meet against
Division I opponenis in November, Joey
Gosselar won the NCAC 100 breaststroke
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(57.65) and w as on the winning 400 med

ley relay. He also placed second in ihe 200

breastsiroke. .Alex Stoyel also did well at

the NCAC meet, placing second in the 400

IM. Ihird in ihe 200 breaststroke and fifth

in lhe 100 breaststroke. .A lop swimmer en

lhe HI inoi s Tech squad was John Groszko

and Ted Fernandez compeied for M.I.T

Dells from tw o oiher schools competed
at the NCAC meei. Rob Dent of Wabash

College w as on ihc second place 200 med

ley relay and third place 400 medley relay.
He also placed cighih in ihe 100 brcast-

-ffoke and 13lh in lhe 200 INL Teammaie

Elijah Sanders had sev enth place finishes

in the 500 freestvie and 1650 freestyle
while placing 10th in the 400 !M.

Winenberg University seni five Dells to

lhe NCAC mcei. Matt Reiss was on ihe

fourth place 200 medlev relay and fifth

place 400 medley relay. He also was llih

in the 100 breaststroke and 13lhinthe200

breaststroke. Chris Banas was on the fitlh

place SOO freestyle relay; placed eighth in

the 1 650 freesty le; and w as 1 3th in the 200

butterfly. Others were Jeff Smith (12lh in

ihc 1650 freestyle); Robby McNeese

(14ih in lhe 200 backstroke); and Ben

Weible ( 1 8th in ihe 200 breaslstfoke I,

HOCKEY

Eleven Dehs w ere key plav ers for the
Lawrence Universiiy squad, led by start

ing goalie .Andrew Isaac, who posted
four shutouts. Other standouts were scor

ing leader Joe Searl. Evan Thornton,

Josh Peterson. David Olvnjk, Biakc

Royle. Neil Wallace. Adam Bland. Pat

Tuoh> , Brian Kennihan and .Andrew

Litchfield, The .MIT squad had a winning
season aided h> four Dell regulars. Ryan
Ballentine led in assists and was ihc sec

ond-leading scorer. Olher scoring leaders

were Brian LaCosse and Nick Maietta.

Brad Holschuh was a standout defense-

man. Fonvard Josh .Maeel was fifth in

scoring (nine points) for the Allegheny
College squad.

BROADCASTING

Sen ina as sports director and lead

sports anchor at Channel 2. Houston's

NBC-TV afliliate. is Randy Mclhov

restling
turning AII<American Jak�

'Herbert of Northwestern
University competed in the

NWCA All-Star Classic and Kad

a 24-0 record at 1 84 pounds as

e went to press. He anticipated
Uirning to ttte NCAA Division

Harch.��mmate Nick Hayes
was a regwr at 174 pounds for
CheWildca^nd Stephen Frehn

-ras a regular at I49^unds^^
tanford University,Gained M^P
tmtes Conference Wrestler of

the Meet was Garrett Pino_of

Wa^k CdMue, who w<

14e^nd ^^Also win

le Mid-Staf^H^pound title
.r^ahash wm^NMrt Arnett.

'whtt led the squad^th six falls.

Dave Bernholt altertkted
between the 174- anM 84-pound
weight classes for CaMWestern
Reserve Univer�ty and had a

14-17 record. Competing as a

regular at 133 pounds for M.I.T.
;was GregWellman. ^

(Sam Housion Slate University, 1989).

Prior 10 returning to his hometown of

Housion in .August 2004. he was a week

end anchor in Dallas for the Fox Sports
Net Southwest Sports Report. Randy has

received ihe .Associated Press Best

Sponseasi in Texas .Award in three differ

ent vears and won Emmy .Awards in 2003

and 2004 as ihe top sportscasier in Texas.

One of his co-anchors al Channel 2 is

newscaster Wendv Corona, wife ofRocky
Clinton (Texas Tech Universitv. 1992],

OTHER SPORTS

The Fraternity's top retuming colle-

eiale star in track and field. Neil Hines of

Delt Sportlight is compiled by Joseph H."Jay" Langhammer Jr. (Texas Christian University. 1 966).

Sports or entertainment news shouid be e-mailed to jlangha 1 3 I@aol.com,To read more about

Greeks in entertainment and sports, go Co the North -Amencan Interfraternity Conference website

at wtvw.nicindy.org and click on "Who's Greek."

low a State Univ ersily. scored 5.350 points
lo place second in the indoor heptathlon at

lhe ISU Classic in early February, Last

year, he set a decathlon career-best total

with 7.259 points in a fourth place finish at

the Big 12 outdoor meei and placed sec

ond in the decathlon at lhe Drake Relays.
.Also back this spring is 17'6,5" pole
vauher Matt .Adkisson of Sam Houston

Stale Universiiy. the reluming Southland

Conference champion.
Retiring from baseball after pitching

12 seasons in the major leagues was Rick

Helling (Sianford University, 1994). He

finished wiih a 93-81 career record and
4.68 ER.A for Texas. .Arizona. Florida.
Baltimore and Milwaukee. His lop season

was 20-7 for the Rangers in 1998 and he
w on World Series titles w ith the Marlins in
199- and 2003.
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CHAPTER ETERNAL

The following Chapter Eternal notices were received in the Central Office
between December 1,2006, and February 28.2007.

ALPHA-Allegheny College
Ralph P Marasco, 1942

Harold G. Nixon, 1949

BETA-Ohio University
Billy L. Eaird. 1950
William G Vaughn, 1950

DELTA-University of Michigan
Clarence J. Boldl, Jr. 1931

Sinclair J. Harcus, 1949

EPSILON-Albion College
Carl E. Linborg, 1934

Henry J. Baoich, 1953

ZETA-CaseWestern Reserve

University
Coyt R. HalverstadI, 1947

Robert R Yamokoski, 1967

THETA-Bethany College
William F. Copcnhavcr, 1968

lOTA-Michigan State University
William D. Morse. 1948

Arnold E. Weiss, Jr, 1953

MU-OhioWesleyan University
Jaines A. Zieglcr, 1954

NU-Lafayette College
Charles A. Conovcr, 1960

TAU-Pennsylvania State University
Jack W. Brand. 1941

Edward D. Yewcll, 1948
Jack J. Trexler, 1952

UPSILON-Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute

William S. Wicks, 1941

PHI-Washington and Lee University
Horace S. Richardson. 1937

William H. Fray HI, 1939
R. Dudley Ross III, 1956

CHI-Kenyon College
Joseph J. Rudge, 1940

IlallockB.Hoft'man, 1941

Charles TR Pariano. 1976

BETA ALPHA-lndiana University
Marshall 1. Hewitt, 1935

Morris Ritchie. Jr, 1940

BETA BETA-DePauw University
Werretl W. C:harters, Jr, 1944

BETA GAMMA-University of
Wisconsin
Richard A Higley, 1942
Henry C. Fritke, 1946

BETA DELTA-University of Georgia
Daniel ID, Stanley, 1949

BETA ZETA-Butler University
Alan L. Crapu, 1946

BETA ETA-University of Minnesota
John R. Gunderson, 1 95 I

BETA iOTA-U niversity ofVirginia
James n. Bamhill. 1944

BETA KAPPA-University of Colorado
Wilbur T Gassner, 1932

Raymond J. Thompson, 1940
Robert D. Mertz, 1944
C. Dean Graves, 1951

IlaroldM, ScarlY, Jr., 1956

BETA LAMBDA-Leliigh University
W. Ronald Stevens. 1926

BETA MU-Tufts University
Frank D.Shaw, 1941

Robed D. Smith, 1946
Robert J. Herold, 1950

BETA NU-Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Freeman H Dyke. Jr, 1952

BETA OMICRON-Cornell University
Col Robert I. Dodge. Jr.. 1929
FitzhiighDonnally Jr. 1943

l.angdon Gibson, 1954
Kenneth S. Hall, 1965

BETA Pl-Northwestern University
FrankJ.Magcc, Jr. 1938

Andrew J. Lampc. 1955
RichardJ. Wolf 1955

BETA Pl-Northwestern University
RobeifW. Lohr. 1958

BETA RHO-Stanford University
Tallon F.Ray 1961

BETA TAU-University of Nebraska
Alfred C. Ohlen, Jr, 1962

BETA UPSILON-University of Illinois
George W. Adis, 1936

James B. Muir III, 1943
Roger A. Derrough, 1948

Thomas G. Konrad, 1954

Roy E. Posner, 1955

BETA PHl-Ohio State University
George E. Hainman III, 1948

Donald H. Springgate. Jr., 1948

BETA CH(-Brown University
Gordon S. Macklin, 1950

Robert F Gandcrt, 1952

BETA OMEGA-University of
California
Francis W. Mayer, 1940
David L, Cruickshank, 1952

GAMMA BETA-lllinois Institute of

Technology
Edward C. Moore, 1942

WyatlRCoon, Jr, 1949

GAMMA GAMMA-Dartmouth

College
Vemon W, McKanc. 1933

R. Samuel Dillon, Jr, 1937
Cariclon P Davenport, 1949

GAMMA DELTA-WestVirginia
University
Manner 1., Caimey. 1951
John D, Duncan, 1962

GAMMA ZETA-Wesleyan University
Charles G Lincoln, 1937

Harold B, Chase, Jr, 1943

GAMMA ETA-GeorgeWashington
University
Thomas E. Topping, 1958

GAMMA THETA-Baiter University
Larry A. Haskin, 1955
Roger B. O'Connor, 1964

GAMMA lOTA-University ofTexas

Taylor J. Sims. 1940

GAMMA KAPPA-University of
Missouri

Frank!.. Meeds. Jr, 1958

GAMMA LAMBDA-Purdue University
Han-yC. Richards, 1932

Gregory K.. Berry, 1977

GAMMA MU-University of
Washington
Alfred S. Poison, 1940
JohnW. Sill, 1946
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GAMMA NU-University of Maine
John J. Sabaiius. 1949

ParkerN. Biancy, 1949

GAMMA Xl-University of Cincinnati
Frederick .\.Sline, IV. 1936
Dr Howard E. Baughman, Jr. 1947

GAMMA OMICRON-Syracuse
University
Rendic H. fiissell. 1954

GAMMA Pl-lowa State University
Harold H. Eiisom. 1932

Dudley D. Herbert. 1943

GAMMA RHO-University ofOregon
Richard H.Nelson. 1951

WilliamA. Coseniini. 1958

GAMMA SIGMA-University of
Pittsburgh
D. MciUlc McCamey. 1924
Robert E. Johnston, 1944

Emerson J. Tcnpas. 1946

GAMMATAU-University of Kansas
Davids. Jones, 1949

GAMMA UPSILON-Miami University
Forbes M, Taylor. 1955

GAMMA PHI-Amherst College
Donald [.. \ homscn. Jr. 1'342

GAMMA CHI-Kansas State University
Edgar K. Corporon, 1931
Jack L. Perkins. 1947

MaxD. Bishop, 1960

GAMMA PSI-Georgia Institute of

Technology
Chester A, Roush, Jr. 1946

William E. Reiser 1949

GAMMA OMEGA-University ofNorth
Carolina

Virgil J. l-cc, 1935

DELTAALPHA-Universrty of
Oklahoma

Eugene J. Buchanan, 1929

Morris F. Shrader. 1932

James R, Hutchinson. 1942

Wallace N. Davidson, Jr, 1947

DELTA BETA-Carnegie Mellon

University
Dallas R Johnston, 1926

Robert J, Tutnmons, 1938

Walter Pressly Shafer, Jr, 1939

George E. Yurchison. Jr, 1948
Theodore E. Gazda. 1949

George W. Miller. 1950

John D. Bishop. 1951

Jack Cunningham, 1956

DELTA GAMMA-University of Sooth
Dakota

Manford N, Abrahamson. 1941

Roberto. Erickson. 1944

DELTA EPSILON-University of
Kentucky
William J. Crowe. 1982

DELTA ZETA-University of Florida
Paul B. JiulT. 1938

Harold C. Bert. Jr., 19.s2
William C. Choaie, 1956

DELTA ETA-University ofAlabama
JohnW R;lhlf^. 1939

DELTA IOTA-UCLA
Roben C, Houser. 1936

James R. Moiso. 1937

DELTA KAPPA-Duke University
Carroll C Ballard. l'J3"

John W. Zimmcr 1957

DELTA LAMBDA-Oregon State

University
Robert A..Andrews, 1950

DELTA MU-University of Idaho
Johns, Feidhusen, ,lr, 1949

DELTA Xl-University of North Dakota
Charles A. Johnson. 1950

DELTA OMICRON-Westminster

College
Robert M. Bloom. 1962

DELTA Pl-University of Southern
California

Carl Ni\oii. Jr. 1947

David I- Mclntyrc, 1956

DELTA TAU-BowlIng Green State

University
KcrmilL. Lytic. 1950

DELTA UPSILON-University of

Delaware

Robert E.Halev, 1951

Orliii S. Anderson, Jr, 1952

DELTA PHI-Florida State University
Donald J. Johnston. 1965

DELTA CHI-Oklahoma State

University
I.onnicJ. Lamprieh. 1970

DELTA OMEGA-Kent State

University
H. Flovd Haniillon. Jr. 1956

EPSILON ALPHA-Auburn University
Lewis E. Cooke. III. 19(.n

Richard E. Walker 1969

EPSILON BETA-Texas Christian

University
Gregor\ A. West. 1973

AlfredC. Ohlen. Jr. 1962

EPSILON MU-Ball State University
Janie- 1. \^"hiie. I9S2

EPSILON NU-University of Missouri
at Rolla

Gregory J. \\cck>. 1981

EPSILON PSI-Univ. of Southwestern
Louisiana

William J. Gibert. 1979

ZETA GAMMA-Lamar University
CbrkH, Seiver, 11. 1990

ZETA DELTA-Texas State University
Mich,ielD. M;nthew-. I')'?

ZETA LAMBDA-Western Illinois

University
Kenneth C.Jordan. 1998

ZETA RHO-Eastern Illinois University
Scoii D. Schmidt, I9S.-

C. DEAN GRAVES
Director of Universih' of

Colorado .Alumni Association
C. Dean Graves (University of

Colorado. 19511 of Boulder died Dec. 28.

2006. at his residence. He was 79.

He attended lhe University of

Colorado, graduating with a masters

degree in personnel service. He served

four years in the U.S. Marine Corps.
From 1962 to 1994. Graves was

employed hy the University of Colorado

as direcior of the Universiiy of Colorado
Alumni Association and vice president of
ihe CU Foundation. In 1984. he received
lhe Roberi L. Steams .Award for

Distinguished Service al the university. He
was a tireless supporter of the University
ofColorado-

Contribulions may be made to the
Dean and Janet Graves Scholarship Fund,
University of Colorado Foundation, Inc.
4740 Wahiut Si.. PO Box 1140. Boulder.
CO 80306-1140.
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KENNETH C.JORDAN

Delt officer slain in line of duty
On Dec. 5, 2006, Colorado Springs

Police Officer Kenneth Jordan (Westem
Illinois University. 1998) pulled over a

motorist suspected of drunk driving. As he

approached the vehicle, the driver opened
fire, killing Jordan at the age of 32. More

ihan 4.000 family, friends and law

enforcement officers attended the funeral;
Jordan was many Ihings lo many people.

Jordan was bom and raised in Des

Plaines, III., and graduated fi-om Eik

Grove High School. In high school, he

played varsity tennis and belonged to the

Illinois Slate Rifle Association. Jordan

was well known for his marksmanship
skills. He competed at Camp I'erry in the

high power rifie competition and ranked

second in ihc nation al the age of 18. Afler

graduation, he smdied law enforcement at

Westcrt! Illinois University. In college, he

played Division I tennis and found a home

at the Zeta Lambda Chapier
.lordan began his employment with the

Colorado Springs Police Department in

January 2000. Fie was assigned lo the

Sand Creek Division and in February 2004
became one of eight DUI Enforcement

oflieers. Approximately 60% of the 5S4

DUI arrests Officer Jordan made were

classified as pre-crash artcsts and 22%

accounted for repeal DUI offenders.

Mothers AgainsI Drunk Drivers

(M,A,D,D.) honored Officer Jordan for his

outstanding efforts to reduce drunk driv

ing in his community.
Interim Police Chief Dave Felice

called Jordan, "the face of the Colorado

Springs Police Department. You could
look at his face and know he was meant to

be a cop.'' Felice went on lo say that

Jordan was a highly respected, trustwor
thy, polite man who is remembered for his

willingness to help olhers. ''He was the

kind of person you wanted to have as your
friend or to have your son grow up to be or
to have your daughter marry. I am a better

person because of my hiendship with

him," fellow police officer Brock

Ellerman shared.

Jordan lived life with a passion and did

everything to the absolute best of his abil

ity. He was a role model both in his job
and his personal life and he was never

afraid to jump in and help where he was

needed. He loved to ski. Whitewater

kayak, SCU'BA dive, hunt, fish, ride his

dirt bike and explore new places, .lordan
loved being a police officer and he was a

great friend lo many, an uncle, a son, a

brother and a boyfriend. All who know

him describe Jordan as "our rock, strong
and dependable, but with a great love of

his family and friends." Kennelh Jordan

lived a life of excellence and his contribu

tions will forever be remembered by those
whose lives he touched,

A memorial fund has been established

at Ihe Colorado Springs Credit Union in

Ihe name of Office Kennelh Jordan.

Donations can be made at any Colorado

Springs Credit Union branches: however.
mail-in donations should be directed io the

main office at 426 S. Cascade Avenue.

Colorado Springs, CO 80903.
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LETTERS

Mrs. Kershner recalls a favorite Tred and Hugh' story
Editor 's -\oie: Ken File. Delta Tau Delia
Educaiionai Founilation President.
received the following letter from Marion
Kershner. widow offormer Iniernational
Presideni Dr. Frederick D. Kershner. Jr.
iBuller University. 1937). It's appropriate
far this letter lo aiTive while working on

the "emhracing fumily
"

(over ston:

Maiioi! 's .sioiy explains the strain on a

relationship ol a high ranking alumni vol
unleer To this, we saluie all Dell volun
teer wives lor their patience as alumni
volunteers educate vouth and inspire
inaiurily.

Dear Ken.
1 ihought you might like to know m\

fav orile Delta Tau Delia Fred Kershner
siorv'. In order to tell the story. 1 have to
fill in a little background.

When I arrived from Florida as a

freshman on lhe Butler Universitv catn-

pus. Fred was the tirsi male smdent 1 met.
1 had pledged Kappa Alpha Theta. and he

helped mov e my belongings inlo the
Theta house. He also arranged several
dales for me with Dehs during my firsl

year at Butler, and on a couple of occa
sions, we even double dated.

Al the end of my freshman year. Fred

graduaied from Buller. and would be

going to the University ofWisconsin in

the fall for graduate work, .\nd I wcnr

home to Florida for the summer. Well.

about halfvvay through the summer. 1

received a postcard from Fred! It said thai

he assumed 1 would be reniming to

Butler in time for sororitv- Rush Week.

and if so, he would not be leaving for the

UniversiTv of Wisconsin for another two

weeks after Rush, and could he make a

date for me for the day of my arrival.
Well. I was very pleased, not to say

excitedl He signed the postcard. "Like.
Fred," So i senl him a postcard back, say
ing 1 would be delighted, and ihat 1

would let him know lhe date ofmy
arrival. 1 signed ihe postcard. "Like.
Marion." And I did send him the date h\
w ay of another postcard.

.As mv irain approached Indianapolis.
I couldn'i help wondering if he would be

ai Ihe siation to meet me. I hadn't asked

him to; he had noi seni word ihai he

would, and afler all. lhe train was arriving
at 12:00 midnightl! Bui he was there, and

before he dropped me at ihe Theta house.

lie made a date for every night lor the
nexi two weeks.

Before he let't for Wisconsin, he made
a dale for every nighi ofThanksgiving
and Chrisimas vacations. By the end of
the Chrisimas v acation. we agreed to "go
steady," and bv the end of spring vaca

tion, I was w earing his Deli Pin�w hich I
still have, still anached to my Theta Pin

With that background in place. 1 now

begin my slorv. which is really a Delta
Tau Delta Hugh Shields Fred Marion
slorv": Fred had been presideni of ihe
Buller Dell chapter for two vears. and

Hugh Shields made him Resideni Chapier
Adv isor of the Dell Chapier al the
University ofWisconsin. Fred and I saw-
each other only when he came home on

vacations. Of course. 1 thought he came

only to spend everv moment with mc.

NOT SO.
rhe National Headquarters for the

Dell Fratemity was righl in Indianapolis,
and Hugh Shields as executive vice presi
dent was right there. Fred's bus from
W isconsin arri\ ed in Indianapolis at mid

night. 1 expected him to be al the Theta

house forme about 10 a.m. NOT SO. At
10 a.m. Fred was at Hugh Shields ofiice.
There thev spent the dav lalking vou-

know-whal�Delta Tau Delta. By the

time Fred picked me up ihat evening. I
was hardly on speakmg lerms. let alone

"smooching" lerms. And hy the time we

made up, it was time for Fred to leave for
Wisconsin. Of course, he promised never

to do that again, of course, he came only
to see me, etc. etc.. elc. And \ou know
what'.' He did the same Ihing everv time
he came. Well, as you can imagine. 1 was

building up a pretiv good haie for Hugh
Shields.

I finished my nexi two \eani al Buller.

Fred was going greai on his graduate
degrees, he would get his first teaching
job. and we would be married. You know
what happened'.' Pcari Harbor. December
7 and Fred volunteered for the Naw

December 8ih. We stepped up our mar

riage and 12 days before he left for four
and a half years of sea duty. But 1 was

lucky, and got him back.

.�\fier lour and a half years we headed

straight back to the University of
Wisconsin, he finished his PhD. goi his
firsi job al Ohio University as a professor
and all was rosy. Then one afternoon, the

phone rang. I answered, and to m\ ulter

dismay il was HUGH SHIELDS. He
asked for Fred, who wasn'i home yel. and
he left his number. I hung up and thought.

"1 just won't lell Fred he called" and

immediaieh reali7cd thai would do no

good; Hugh would simply call again.
So 1 began lo think up all the reasons

Fred should say "NO" to whatever Hugh
warned. \\ hen Fred walked in the door. 1

bombarded him with all these reasons.

Then ihe phone rang, and yes. von know

\^ho it was. 1 grabbed paper and pen and

primed, "iust say No", and held it in front

of Fred. Nancy Reagan may have thought
she invenied that phrase in connection
with her anti-drug program when her hus

band was presideni but 1 used ir long
before! 1 stood iherc holding my sign and

saw Fred smile and .sa\. "I would be very

pleased to." Hugh had asked him to come

on board as lhe .Arch Chapter as Direcior
of Scholarship of Delia Tau Delta. There

was nothing for me to do except accepl
my defeat.

Not long afler ihis. Fred accepted a

position at Columbia Universitv-, and we

moved 10 New \'ork City, One afternoon
the phone rang, 1 answered, and you

guessed it! This time. Hugh Shields said
he was coming lo New ^'ork. and wanted
to invile us Io dinner. Withoul thanking
him, 1 said 1 would give the message to
Fred. I did so. saying thai 1 would noi go.
Fred said. "Oh. come on Marion, you'll
like him." 1 responded "What. I like

Hugh?"
When the appointed date arrived. 1

was a dutifiji wife and went. Hugh took
us 10 a very nice place, but 1 don't
remember where, and there were olher

people there, but I don't remember who: I
was too absorbed disliking Hugh Shields.

Suddenly, while we were waiting for
dessert. Hugh, who was siumg directlv
across from rae said, "Marion. Why do I

get ihe idea thai y ou don't like me'?" I
answered. "Because 1 don't, and I'll tell
vou why." And I proceeded to tell him the
full slorv exactly as I've lold il here. .As 1
neared the end. Hugh began to shake his
head slowly back and forth. When I fin
ished. Hugh said "Marion. Marion. I've
got to woo you." .And "woo

"

me he did
forever after.

Of course. 1 wound up loving ihai guy.
and we became greai Iriends. And 1 hope
thai Hugh and Fred arc lalking Delia Tau
Delta righl now-, -But get h all done.
because when 1 gel there. Fred is going lo
smooch wiih ME."

Love. Marion
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SESQUICENTENNIAL

� BRIAN LOBATON ROBENIOL �

He thought his roll number was simply

lur fundamental principles of Delia Tau

Delia arc Tiuih. Courage, Failh and Power

Brian Robeniol, the I50.0001h initiate,
embodies these principles and embraces the

mission of Delta Tau Delta, The Rainbow had

the pleasure of speaking with Brian and the

following is what we learned about his truth,

coura|e, faith and power

Tells us a tittle about yourself.
I'm from California bom and raised all my

life. I live in Walnut...and now I go to

University of Califomia at Riverside. I chose

the university because it was close to home, I

goi accepted to a few other schools but most

of Ihem were on the east coast and I didn't

want to burden my family, ,-UCR is 30 miles

from my house so when I'm needed I can go

there and 1 can [also] focus my attention to the

chapier"

How were you introduced to Delta Tau

Delta?
"Actually, one ofmy very good fiiends who 1

wenl to high school with, he was a class above

mc, activated in the Fratemity and we kept in
loueh, 1 heard good ihings aboui the Dells and
when 1 came, I saw it tor myself."

Talk about your ch^ter.
"What 1 can say for our chapter in UCR..,that
sets us apart is I believe we have lhe most

diverse chapter on our campus, rivaling most

other campuses in the United States. There are

no social boundaries with us because we are

so diverse,,,what I can say for our personali
ties is we're as diverse as they come: we're as

varied as they come, A lot ofthe guys I meet

are ihe ftinnicst people I've ever met, they're
the mosl intellectual people I've ever met and

the way they mesh together, ,, is something to

behold when you meet the chapier as a

whole."

What is it like being the Pledge
Educator!
"You watch the "Animal 1 louse" and all these
movies based on fralemilies and you get this
view of lhe pledge masier or pledge educator
as the tyrant who's supposed to whip these

people inlo shape. What 1 can say is ihal when

you're given a bid to become a pledge of

Delia Tau Delia, Ihe active chapier already
sees within you the qualities of a Delt The

pledge masier is just there lo teach you whal

you need lo know lo activate. You embody a

Delt in your character. There's nothing we can

leach you that makes you a man of high cal

iber It's already within you. We leach you the

history. We teach you what Delta Tau Delta is

supposed to mean to us and then you find oui

what il means for yourself as a pledge. I real
ly do feel that ihe area of pledge educalion is

quite essential to the progression ofthe chap
ter because 1 think that all the actives in a

chapter are there because they feel the need to

leave something behind after they're gone and
with pledge education, after I graduaie 1 fee!
ihai the chapter is in good hands and ihal

gives me such gratification in the pledge edu
cation process."

What will be your future leadership
roles in the chapter?
"I hope to run for vice presideni next semes-
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ler and if I chose ro slay in a fifth year as a

super senior then hopefully presideni but I'm
not sure. The chapter's always in need of

good leaders and one good leader can set the

Fraiemity for the neM couple of years so if

you can do that much in vour time then

you've eamed \our right to reap ihe benefits
as an alumnus." Editor's Note: Brian's inler-

viexv was conducted in .lugust, and he was

elected chapier presideni in December

What does the Fratemity mean to you
as a chapter and the Fraternity as a

whole as an international organization?
-'Well when dealing wiih mv chapter, Theta
Lambda. I'm an onK child so growing up it
vvas JUSI me. no broihers no sisters.. When 1

came inlo Ihe Fraternity- I found ihat ha\-ins
broihers means a lot more to the guys who
don't hav e an\ . ..when you initiate you are as

blood as you can get, ...And these guys have
become my best friends. ..and lo have that
kind of accompaniment in everyday life is

priceless. Tlie Fratemiiy as a whole. ..the

greatest thing thai means the mosi lo me is

being able to go anywhere in ihe country and
as long as I'm in ihis fratemiiy and so is he we

aulomalicallv ha\ e a common bond and

that... breaks the barriers and vou feel hke you

already know this person even ihough it's the
tirsi lime you've ever mel...lhal's ihe mosi

comforting thing and thai's what means the

most to me."

As an undergraduate, what do you see

as the biggest challenge for the

Fraternity?
"The biggest challenge that ] see... from e.xpe-
rience in my chapier. it's just trv-ing ro deal

wiih the stereotypes of fraternities. 1 guess
that's how h's been for Ihe past 50 years and

how ii's going !o continue lo be. but we pride
ourselves on being men of excellence and liv

ing lives of excellence...! think that ihrough
constant recruitment and constant education

of our new- members that we can truly have a

fijmre generation with the same men. ..of
excellence that we used to have."

Talk about your initiation day.
"My initiation day vvas one of the greatesi
moraenis ofmy life. Wbal made it stand out

was that our initiation took place on campus.
Il was in a normal room that you would pass

every day bui on ihai one dav w hen the entire
acli\ e chapter helped out and turned this room
into something more, every time we walk by
we get that same feeling of standing outside
thai same room and w itnessing something
great inside. For as long as I live. 1 will

always feel ihal same feeling everv time I
think hack onmy initiation and that really was
one ofthe best experiences that I've had so

far."

What are your goals for the future of

your chapter?
"1 guess my main goal would be to find new

members that have the same love and the

same commitmeni to the Fratemity as the

guys that have come before them. Every
chapier gets ihese members ihat will inhiaie

and that will be the last time you vvill ever see

Ihem. And my goal is lo raise the bar for the
standard of vvork thai a new member can put
in... If 1 can instill Ihis work habit into lhe

new- members then I can ensure that we have
a chapter to come back to in five years or we

have a chapter to donaie to in 10 years. I think

the preservation ofmy chapier is what's vital

to ihc pledge education process because as

ihese actives gain higher and higher ranks

ihey're going to leave ihe Fraiemiiy... and we

have 10 make sure that the Fratcmitv's in good
hands."

What one thing has Delta Tau Delta

given you?
" rhe most important thing. 1 guess is a sen.se

of purpose. ..when you have lo he responsible
for not only yourself but the image of the

Fratemiiy. the well being ofthe Fraiemity, the
well being of vour brodicrs that makes you
tmly committed to a life of excellence."

Why do you believe in Delta Tau Delta?
"1 guess 1 believe in Delta Tau Delta because

ihev believ ed in me first. Because know ina so

little about me and -till putting so much faith.

so much time and effort for a hope of a return
is what made me believe m Delta Tau Delta."

What are your future plans after you

graduate in 2008?

"Hopcfulh going 10 business school. I'm a

business major so I'm looking for something
in invesmieni banking, stock, someihing ihat

deals with people and clients and just talking
and associating with people. That's what I'm

looking for The interaction is whai does il for

me.''

What about your future with the

Fraternity as an alumnus?
"Fm still going to be verv' invohed. I've

learned from great alumni. Our chapier advi
sor was a past president... and he's really led

lhe way for the alumni to help. I believe that

alumni support is \ ilal lo the chapter because
we're still a growing chapier. ..But when the

alumni base gels lo where it needs to be then

1 think my chapter can reach ils fidl poten
tial."

Tell us about your chapter advisor.
"Nigel (Manick) is one ofthe greatest Delts
that I've ever met. He can be soft spoken at

times, mosl of the time, but when he says

something everyone lisiens regardless of your
rank in the chapier He'll sit in the back ofour

chapter and prohablv- won't say anvihing
through the w hole meeimg. But w hen he says
ihal one sentence at ihe end of Ihe meeting,
everyone is automatically quiet, everyone is
aulomalicallv anenlive and everyone aulo

malicallv takes to heart whatever he says
because when he praises us it's like one ofthe

greatest feelings in the worid but w hen he
scolds us for someihing that we did wTong.
that's w hen we feel like we need to get ihings
done because his word has come lo mean that
much to ihe chapier"

Brian is commined to li\ ing a life of excel
lence. The Fratenity admires his character and
look forward to being wimess to the differ
ence he creates in the world.

THROUGH THE EYES OF HIS CHAPTER BROTHERS
"Brian has one of the most spir
ited Delt personalities ever I

think it was destiny for him to

become the I50,000cb initiatel"

MAXYUEH

"Brian is one of the most eccen

tric individuals I have ever met.

He was labeled as "Martha" (as
in Martha Stewart) for his ambi

tious attitude and his being a

business major His cleverness

and quickness of perception is a

joy to have in the Fraternity."
TOMMY TAM, JR.

"During my pledgeship with

Brian, I realized the true meaning
of what it meant to not only to
be a friend, but a brother. Brian

is one of those guys who you're
lucky to have around. He is

essential to our chapter because
he possesses rare qualities such

as his intrinsic leadership,
accountability, responsibility and

undying humor,"
DAMIAN LEE

"The Fraternity is incredibly for
tunate to have him as pledge
educator so t:hat he may instill
his understanding of our values
in future Delts, values chat he
honors every day He is always
eager ro take on tasks to serve

MARCH

Theta Lambda Chapter and
Delta Tau Delia as a whole."

DAVID GRAHAM

"No member of the chapter
lives the values better than

Brian. He excells in grades, being
a member ofthe Interfraternity
council, as pledge educator, an
intramural athlete and a great

brother and friend."
KEVIN CARTLIDGE
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Running is the most common form of exercise for both

professional and recreational athletes. -Many individuals
* .� ,1 . _ -. _ J.1 1 �l i. J �

like they would for other sports. The end resuU is often

an unhappy athlete having no fun or getting injured. T|
following are some helpful, common sense approached
to improve every athlete's running experience. :

BY CHARLES B. PASQU^ m n �

ITY OF OKLAH

THE EQUIPMENT
SHOES
� Find a good shoe slore wiih employees who
know how lo fil miming shoes and have mn

ning experience.
� You get what you pay for�buy shoes that

are high qualify and buy a name brand.

� Pick comfortable shoes wiih wide toe

boxes (area around the toes). The most com

mon mistake is to buy shoes thai are too nar

row or too small. Brooks, New Balance,
Eionic and Saucony are the best brands for
wide feet. Nike, ASICS, Adidas and Reebok

are the besl brands for narrow feel and are

now coming out with wider shoe options.
� After the first month or so of using a new

pah of shoes, buy cushioned or gel inserts

(Sorbothanc. Neoprene. etc.) io replace ihe

usually ineffective inserts that come with

mosi shoes. If you have serious foot prob
lems, see a physician for evaluation and pos
sible custom orthotics,
� Buy shoes with reflective markings or

altachments for mnning in the dark,

� If you only use lhe shoes for running, then
buy lighter mnning shoes, if you are a latter
individual or tough on shoes, consider buying
a cross-trainer which is heavier and more

durable,
� Change shoes every six monlhs if you mn

frequently and al least every 1 2- 1 S monlhs if

you mn only when forced lo.

� Do not lace your shoes too tight for running
or you will get mid-fool cramps and/'or numb
loes. Always double knot your laces. If the

shoe is properly fitted, ii should noi need

much lacing io keep il on.

CLOTHING

� Socks should be cotton or synthetic materi
al wiih padded soles.

� Shorts and shirts should be lightweight and
made of breathable fabric. Wear tank tops
when possible for more comfortable arm

motion.

� Use supportive gamicnts if you have pair
in Ihese areas either durmg exercise or short

ly after Wear shorts made for running that

have supportive liners. Small pockets for keys
or money are also helpful,
� If you mn a lot in the dark, wear refiective
clothing or a reflective mnning vest (required
in many towns and cities and required on

most mditary bases).
� Wear a stocking cap and gloves when mn

ning in cold weather to help minimize heat

loss.
� Use Vaseline (or a similar lubricant) to

lubricate areas thai frequenlly get chaffed,

especially during long distance mnning or in

cold weather Wearing mmiing shorts with a

liner or Spandex / Lycra thigh shorts or body
suits can also help.



MEN'S HEALTH

MUSIC
� Earphones with a radio. CD or MP-3 play
er can make lhe running experience much
n-iore enjoyable w hen used properK-.
� Check on local regulations where you run

before using music devices. For example.
mosl U.S. mililary installations do noi allow
the use of these devices on base due to people
stepping oui in from of cars, etc.
� Be sure and buy devices made tor mnning.
They should be durable (you will kick them

along the slreei ai least once) and lightweight
wiih a hand, ann or waisi sirap. Make sure the
buitons arc large and casv to adjust while vou

mn. CD players should have a minimum 10-

second delay for bumpy running.
� Run in safe areas where there are no cars

(besi areas�sidewalks, golf courses, parks,
etc.) or run against ihe naffic so you can see

whal is coming.

WATCH
� Sturdv. shock proof, water resistant
� Plastic band tVelcro bands look cool, but
after a few runs will stink from your arm

sweat),
� Large numbers, limer.lap counter, heart
rate monitor

HEART MONITOR
� Can be built inio a standard watch or differ
ent models available usually have a chest

strap and'or a wrist strap.
� Can be very helpful in guiding mimer dur

ing conditioning mns. especially if running al

altitude, trying to increase speed or if experi-
meniing with different workout routines.

� Heart monitors are also importanl as a safe

ly monitor for any athletes with pre-existing
heart conditions who need guidelines on how

hard they can push ihemselves.

BOTTOM LINE

� Running is inexpensive compared to mosi

sports. Take the time and money to buy nice

equipmeni |don'i cheat your body.,,)

THEWARM-UP

WHY?
� To prepare your body for an aciivily requir
ing more energy than normal activities of

daily living,
� improve blood flow to your muscles to

improve iheir ability to stretch, coniraci and

adjust rapidly io changing forces,
� To prevent injuries such as muscle strains.

muscle mpiures, stress fraciures, etc.

Charles B Pasquc, M.D, (University of Oklahoma, 1 984

clan for the Division of Sports Medicine, Department t

University of Oklahoma Medical Center Pasque wrote
dents and residents as well as for his own patients' edi

� To obtain the end resuli of improved mn

ning elTiciency. less muscle fatigue and a hap
pier mtmer

WHAT?
� The heart is lhe main muscle lo get warmed
up since its job as the primary blood pump
will cvenmalK detenninc the rest ofthe mus

cles abiliiv to function.
� The primary muscles lo warm up for mn

ning are the hamstrings (back of ihighl.
qu.tdriceps (from of ihighl and gastroene-
mius-soleus complex (calfmuscles)
� fhe secondary muscles to wami up for run

ning are the ankle fool muscles, hip muscles.

paraspinous muscles (low back) and shoulder
area muscles.

WHERE?
� .V wami-up can be performed jusi about
anywhere,
� Most exercises can be performed from a

standing position if necessarv. .\ wall or solid
objeci to lean on is always helpful I'or such
exercises as calf and quadriceps stretches,
� When possible, it is belter lo "warm up" in
a warm environment. This means going out

side when it is hot and slaying inside when the
weather gets cold,

HOW?
� Begin your warm-up wiih .some activily lo

increase your resting heart rale |short '-i - '-:
mile slow jog. lighl calisihcnics. jump rope.
jogging in place, bicycle riding, etc. I. The

purpose is to increase blood tlow to the mus

cles and thus increase the amount of oxygen
coming in and waste going out.

� Once your blood is pumping, begin muscle-

slrelching exercises. There is no magic rou

tine, but exercises should include ihe follow

ing as a minimum:
� Hamsiring and quadriceps stretches
� Calf muscle stretches
� Low back .stretches
� Shoulder and neck rotation stretches
� Slow, steady stretches are the best.
Avoid "bouncing".

� Each exercise should be held for a mini
mum count of 10-20 seconds.

� If a muscle feels tight afler stretching or is
consislenlly sore during or after mnning.
spend more time on this muscle during the

wami-up. This may also be a sign of a ranmng
technique emor or shoe problem.
� Begin jogging al a slow pace, working up
to your regular running pace.

i) is an associate professor and associate te.im physi-
of Orthopedic Surgery S Rehabilitation at the
; this article on running for the school's medical stu-
iucation.

BOTTOM LINE

� If vou absolulelv will not. cannot or do not

have enough time for a warm-up. then always
slart and end vour mn al a slow pace.

TECHNIQUE
BASIC PRINCIPLES
� Start out slow.
� .Avoid sprinting unless you are properly
vvamied up or are used lo this activily. This is

one of the most common causes of muscle

strains.
� .Avoid coming to a complete stop in the

middle of a mn. if you need io rest, slow

down 10 a shuffle or walking pace (keep die

legs moving). If you have to stop, begin run

ning again at a slow pace until you are

wanned up.

FOOT WORK
� Listen to your feet the nexl lime vou mn�

if you're making a loi of noise, you may want

to look at your mnning technique.
� Tlie mosl natural, ctficicnt wav to mn long
distances is the w ay that y ou w alk. Watch the

way your feet move during everyday walking.
� Your feet should be like a rocking horse
bottom going from back to from�1 1 1 heel

slrike(2) mid-fooi strike (."il ihen toe olT. This
takes effort, especially when first leaming or

w hen you are v ery lired at lhe end of a run.

Your anterior leg muscles will ache more ini

tially due to the increased efibrt lifting your
toes up higher so your heel w ill strike first.
� Tlicse basic principles of heel mid-foot -

toe off usually do not apply to sprinting acliv-
ilv . In this type ofmiming aciiv ily . il is usual-
K- more effieieni lo run more toward lhe toes

or mid-foot for a quicker and more efflcienl
running stride.

LEG WORK
� Your legs and hips are what power vour

body during mnning�if thev are working
meft'icientl;, you will bum a lot of unneces-
sar>- energy and lake longer to gel w here you
are going.
� \'our legs and hips siiould have a steady
motion directly forward, with little or no lat
eral motion. Try to glide parallel lo the ground
rather than up and down.
� Stan w Ith short, steady strides and work up
10 your normal mnning stride. If you fmd

yourself mnning on vour toes a lot. your
siride lengih is probably loo long.
� When mnning hills, it is sometimes helpful
and more comfortable to shorten ihe stndc
going up and lengthen il going down.

TRUNK WORK
� There should noi be a lot of imnk relation
vvilh an effieieni mnning lechnique,
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MEN'S HEALTH

� Avoid leaning loo far forward, even when
you are very lired. This can result in severe

back fatigue as well as increased abdominal
muscle cramping.

ARM WORK
� Move your arms in a steady, rocking arm

motion directed forward as much as possible.
� Avoid cross-body or "boxer's motion" with
the an-ns (requires increased effort, slows you
down),
� Avoid leaving your arms down too low
(dead weight),
� During long runs, "shake" your arms out lo
your side periodically lo improve blood flow
and to avoid muscle cramping or aching,

BRAIN WORK
� Running, like most sports, is mainly a men

tal endeavor If you leam to use it as a special
lime lo let your mind relax, il can improve the

enjoyment significantly,
� Leam lo distract your mind from the fatigue
aspect ofmnning. This does not mean ignor
ing signs and symptoms of injury or ignoring
the strategy of a eompeiiiion. For example.
some people plan their day, sing songs or lis
ten to music.
� If nirming in a group, let everyone know
the planned disiance you will run. Most peo

ple mn much better and farther when they
have a set disiance and destination so they can

pace themselves,

BOTTOM LINE

� The goal is a steady, gliding mnning
motion vvith all body parts headed in the same

direction. If you are having frouble mnning or
wanl to get serious aboul mnning. have some

one videotape you from the from and from the

side while you mn. This should be done boih

at the beginning of your run and towards the

end when you are more fatigued and thus

more likely to have poor technique. You

might be surprised ai what you see...

TRAINING ERRORS

� Leadbetter's Rule of loo's; "Athletes court

disaster when they exercise loo often, loo

hard, too soon and too much after injury, and

attempt remediation loo little and too lale."

� Serious runners (25 miles/week or greater)
have a 30% injury rate/year,
� Training ertors account for 70-75% of all

running injuries. The most common errors are

sudden changes in duration, frequency and/or
intensity of Iraining.

DURATION
� Sudden increases in mileage or trying to

maintain too high of a Iraining mileage is ihe

# I cause of injuries,
� The lengih of a rtin is mosl commonly lim-

You young whippersnappers
may be able to get away

with bad running habits now,
but your body will eventually

run you down..."

CHARLES B. PASQUE, M.D.

ited by the amounl of time available to the
individual. Try to schedule your mnning
when you have lhe least amounl of time con

straints,
� Use common sense: Start with low mileage
(1-2 miles.'mn) and gradually work up to a

comfortable distance (3-6 miles/mn),
� Allemale short and long distances to break

up the monotony and allow your body to rest.

Save longer runs for the weekend when you
have more time.

� Have running routes thai are either short
circular cycles (.5-1.5 miles long) or longer
"down and back" cycles with different dis

tance lengths marked along the way. This
allows you 10 adjust your disiance if you are

noi feeling well or have lime constraints.

FREQUENCY
� rhe frequency of mns is also most com

monly limited by the amount of time available
to the individual. Make miming a priority in

your schedule or it won'l happen.
� The most common mnning schedule is to

mn every other day during the week and rest

on Sundays. Some individuals prefer to mn

on both Saturday and Sunday (more time

available) and take their rest day during the

vveek,
� If you choose to work out every day, take at

least one day off a week to rest or alternate
with other aciivilies (cross irain).

INTENSITY

� Avoid sudden increases in intensity.
� Intensity can be adjusted by mnning speed
(use stop watch), route chosen (flat or hilly)
or altitude.
� Intensity workouts should only be per
formed after the athlete is properly warmed

up. This is why many teams perform these al

lhe middle or end of a workout session,

CROSS TRAINING

� Cross training means not doing the same

lype of work oui every lime.
� The primary purpose of cross training is io
avoid over use injuries to your muscles, joints

and bones,
� Secondaiy benefits include improved
sirengih and endurance in other muscle

groups, improved cardiovascular conditioning
and avoidance of boredom or bumoui,

� Cross training is also very helpful when

recovering fi'om an injury by maintaining
your aerobic fitness while allowing the

injured body part time to recover I'rom high
impact aciivily.
� Common cross iraining alternatives to mn

ning are aerobics, bicycling, jumping rope,
stair climbers, elliptical machines, Nordic

Trak and swimming.

RUNNING SURFACE
� The lype of surface you mn on can have a

profound eft'ect on your body: In general, the
softer the surface, the lower the impact on

your body.
� The besl surfaces to mn on in decreasing
order are: (I) sand, near shoreline (2) modem
running track surfaces with foam padding (3)
cinder track surface (4) grass (5) dirt (6)
asphah (7) concrete (S) steel deck plates or

shipboard.
� Avoid uneven mnning surfaces lo prevent
injury.
� If you mn on ihc streets, the side ofthe road
can have an effect on your legs. Just picture
the way your leg is bending more wiih the

slope of the street and you can figure out

which side may be better for an aching area or

a previously injured or operated on area. For

example, if the medial or inside of your left
knee is consislenlly painful, mn on ihe righi
side ofthe road where lhe ground will slope
from left to righl. This puts the left leg in a

more knocked knee position, thus unloading
flie medial side of the knee and loading lhe
lateral side of Ihe knee,

BOTTOM LINE
� Don't shock your body with sudden,
extreme changes in your work out routine.

Try lo gradually implement changes in dura
tion, frequency, intensity, cross training activ

ities, mnning surface, climates, etc.
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HEALTHY LIVING

Informative and reliable health
information websites
Millions of users go to such internet sites as Google

and WebMD, Inc. to find health infomiation each day, however..
NOTALL INFORMATION ON THE INTERNET CAN BETRUSTED. QUACKWATCH.COM�YOUR GUIDETO

QUACKERY.HEALTH FRAUD AND INTELLIGENT DECISIONS ISA RELIABLE MEDICAL REFERENCEWEB

SITE OPERATED BY A DOCTORAND CLOSELY AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL COUNCIL AGAINST

HEALTH FRAUD. QUACKWATCH OFFERS LINKS TO HUNDREDS OF RELIABLE HEALTH WEBSITES,

^

http://www.nih.gov
The United States National Instiluics of Health prov ides access to quality information

through several agencies available at www.nih.gov-.

http://medlineplus.gov
Medline Plus, a .service ofthe U.S. National Librarv- ofMedicine and the National
Insiinites of Health, provides consumers w ith a medical dictionary, dmg guides, medical
encyclopedia, illustrations and videos, interactive tutorials, pages geared for children, links
to clinical trials and over 700 topics on conditions, diseases and wellness. Search for
thousands of topics at http: medlmcplus.gov.

http://nihseniorhealth.gov
Because lhe health concerns of seniors are often different from the younger population.
the National Instiluies of Health has a Senior Health website available at

http: nihseniorhealth.gov. \isitors can adjust the website lo a larger print .size and h can

even read lhe pages lo you.

http://www.healthflnder.gov
Healthiindergov is anoiher evcelient govemmeni site sponsored by the Ofllce of Disease
Prevenlion and Health Promotion, It provides a health hbrarv' and pages geared for
children.

http://www.ahrq.gov
.Among Its many resources. The .Agency for Healthcare Research and Qualitv- has
pamphlcis available online directed lo men and women of all ages, ouilinina vvhal tests wc
need lo consider at different limes in our lives,

http://www.medicare.gov
For information about Medicare and Medicaid go lo w-ww.medicare. aov.

RELIABILITY

ON THE WEB
The best health information

websites are members of
Health On the Net

Foundation (HON),
If you search the

Internet for health
nformation, look for
the HON icon

v/hich indicates the

website adheres to the

HON code principles of the

Health On the Net

Foundation,

All HON websites should:
indicate the qualifications of

the authors; support, not

replace, the doctor-patient
relationship; respect privacy
and confidentiality of per
sonal data submitted bjfthe
visitor to the sue; cite

sources of published infor
mation and website infomna-

tioniback up claims relating
to benefits and perform
ance; identify editor/wd>-
master and provide e-i^l
contaci information so fur
ther information is easily
accessible; identify funding
'flftes; and dearly distin

guish advertising from edito

rial concent.

SOURCE I Thoma? HH! (Syracu^etWifasny. 1 9681 is die Kbririan for 5�tf Regional t-lealtficare Medical Library In Greenwood. SC.
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HEALTH

Taking control ofyour
Prostate health
BY FRANCIS J. SCHANNE, M.D. | VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY , 1986

1%

OVERVIEW: PROSTATE CANCER
THE PROSTATE is a gland found only in men.Tbe prostate is about the size of a walnut li
is just below the bladder and in front of the rectum.The tube that carries urine (the ure-

d-ira) runs through the prostate. The prostate contains cells that m^kc some of the seminal

fluid. This fluid protects and nourishes the sperm
Male hormones cause the prosmte gland to develop in the fetus The prostate keeps on

growing as a boy grows lo manhood. If male hormone levels are low, the prostate gland will

not grow CO full size. !n older men, chough, che part of the prostate around rhe urethra often

keeps on growing, This causes BPH (benign prostatic hyperplasia) which can result in prob
lems wirh urinariiig.

Although there are several cell types in the prostate, nearly ail prostate cancers start in

the gland cells, This kind of cancer Is known as adenocarcinoma. The rest of this information

refers only to prostate adenocarcinoma.

Most ofthe time, prostate cancer grows slowly Autopsy studies show that many older

men who died of other diseases also had prosiate cancer that neither they nor their doctor
were ,-iware of But sometimes prostace cancer can grow and spread quickly Even with the

latest methods, it is hard to cell which prostate cancers will grow slowly and which will grow

quickly
Some doctors believe prostate cancer begins with very small changes in the size and

shape ofthe prostate gland cells. These changes are known as PIN (prostatic intraepithelial
neoplasia). These changes can be either low-grade (almost normal) or high-grade (abnormal).

If you have had a prostate biopsy char showed high-grade PIN, there is a greater chance
that there are cancer cells in your prostate. For this reason, you will be watched carefully
and may need another biopsy

- CiisirlL<\ "I ihc liiHTiC'lil Cimcr .\.mcn th" ,'. ii/hick-h'-i

r is the most common cancer

meir^^^Mpproximately 230.0U0 ncu

ses diagnosed per year in the lnited

ites, and it is also a leading cause of cati-

r death in men with about 30,000 deaths
er vear in the lnited States due to

roslale cancer. Pnistate cancer gercralb
ocs not cause anv symptoms until it i'l

'itremely laic stage and no longer curahlc.
Because of the silent natnrc ot proslalc
cancer, screening for prostate cancer is

essential. Screening for prosiate cancer

involves identifying risk I'aclors (elevated
PS.\. abniirmal rectal evani. age. famili

hislory. and African \merican desccnil.
Must men at the age of 50 nr if Ihev are of

.\lrican .Vmcrican descent or have a lamilv

history (then il is the aj^c of 40). should he

screened for proslale cancer. Screcninj"
iniolics a digital rectal cvani and a PS.V

hhiod test that is topically performed by a

primary care phvsieian. If ihc patient has
snflicicnl risk faclors. �generally the ncvl

level otscrcenin'; is a prostate needle biop
sy. If Ihc biopsy conllrms Ihc presence nf

cancer nf Ihe proslale then several cnrative
trcalmciit options can be considered.
\ll of the turalivc trcainienl options

carry risks. The two major fnrms oflrcal-
nu'nt arc radinrherapy and snrgery. There
aie several types of radiolherapy including
seed implanlidii (SF.FI)S) imd cvlcrnal
beam radiothcrapv (KBR). There are sev

eral types of surgical lherap\: standard

open radical piostaleelnmv (RPI,
Lapariiscnpic Radical Prostalectomv (Lap
RP). and Da \inei Knbolic IVnsratccloniv
(Robol IIP|. In "cneral all forms of ireiii-

mcnt SKLllS. F.BR. IMRT. RP. lap HP.
and Robot RP have some risk of crcelile

djslunctiun and voiding dysfunction.
Da Vinci Robotic .\ssistcd Laparoscopic

Radical Prnsiattctomv is a lapainscnpic
radical prosiatectomv performed wiili lhe

assistance of a Da \'inci Rnbol. Tlic
Da\ inci robot system pro>idcs the siir-ieim
with binneular vision al yreat magnillea-
tion as well as tiny, highlv devierous lele-

scopic rohnlic arms lo perl'orm the sur<iciy.
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Chousing 11 Ircatnient iiptinn shiinid

include a loiik al Ihc |i�ssilik' ruiiclinnal
Inss I'or creciiiin'. and hlaihlcr Innciion as

well as a Iniik al lhe cure rales and Ihc pins-

sibilily nt cancer recur ren re. In ^cneniL
thi'iv is an nverall I5"'ii ri-cin'roiicc rale fin'

prnslale cancer after primary llierapy nitli
cither Miri^cry or railialinn. M cancer

recurs afler radialinn Ilicre arc no pi'uven
curalivf IrcaCmvitl ii|iliiins lur Ihal rci-ur-
it'nce. If cancer recurs after sur^rry llicn

evlcrnal beam radiation llicrapy (I'BR)
can he pcrfinnicd l� Ireal Ihal rccurii-nce

nilh a 5(1% cure rale.

i:ilR is generally delivcriHl over fmir In

siv works as nnlpalicnl Iherapv SI'.KItS is

performed as Diilpaliciil sar^cry. During
Ille rocdieri iierimi afier raiiinlhcrapy lhe

palicnl cvperiences some fali^lle and is

more likely In haic viiidin<; symploms such

as frequency. ur<;cui-y. Illiiiid in Ihc nrtnc.

pain nilh urilialinn and painful hnnel

movements. Radical surgery l� remove Ihe

pi-oslatc rei|uirfs a Ihri'C- In five-day slay
in the hospital. There may be a iinc- lU' iv\n-

dav slay in lhe hospital wiih Lap RP and

Ihc hiispilal stay is [generally nseraighl Hilh
Ruholic RP. ^^ilh open RP a urinary
calheler is requircti for Iwn lo four necks,

and Iherc is a 10-20% risk of requiring a

hinod transfusinn. Wiih lap RP and

Rnhotic the lathttir is ;;cncrall> nmnved

in seven days. I he recoicri of urinary con

trol afler npen RP rc(|uires Iwn In Ihrtc

monlhs and �ith Lap RPand Rnhotic KPil

lakes up lo eighl necks.
I he likelihood of evpcrirncinj; a

decrease in ahiliiy lo ohiain and maintain

an erection with any nf these Ireatment

options is greallj impacted by pre-evistinK
erectile status. Any risk facturs for erettik-

dyslunclion Ihat exist (suih as increased

age. diahitis, a history nf smoking, vascu

lar disease, etc.) niU increase the prnbahil-
itv that of a decrease in crcclions after

trc�lnu-nt. In KcncruL SKFIIS carries a 2(1-

40*/b risk nf decreasing ahiliiy l� ohiain

and maiulaiii ercrliims. KItR rarries a 411-

(�H"'n risk of dccrcasin*^ ereclilc ahililii-^.

While KPaiMl Lap KP carry a l>0-X�"'.. risk

nf decreasing rrrclilc ahililics. nilh Robol ic

RP cifclilf (Is sfinu-liiin iiccnrs ahoul 2I^

40''.. nflhi-lime.

Ilislorirally. these Inn iliNlincI (liffer-

eiiccs �f cfferlive Iroalmt-iil for icciirrcnce

after surjiery sersus heller preservation of
���'��dill' I'nnclion after SLLIIS and railio-

lllcrapy have milde Ihc trcalmcul choiei-

for prnslale cancer challenging ("Do I keep
my ereclioHsor do I nia\inii/c m\ ahiliiy to

(real a possible rtcurrcnrc ot cancer'.'").
Wiih l>;i \ inci Kohulic I'roslalcclomy,
patients can choose surgical treatment (iind
preserve Ihcir ahiliiy lo treat any |ii)ssihlr
recurrcucc with I'JtR) without liuving lo

experience a signilicantly higher rale of

erectile dysfuuctinii than thai seen nith

SKKILS llicrapy.
Kach of tlicsc IrcHlmcnl nplioiis can

cause ililllcallies viilh urination after treat

ment. The radiation delivered to Ihc

prostate tix KItR or SKLDS can cause irri-

lative voiding symptoms and norscn tlic

symptoms of bladder outlet obstruction.

Because treatment nptinus are centered

around k'asing the prosiate in place, radiii-
lion can he a more challengin'4 Ireatment

option for men with au enlarged prostate.
Surgical removal ol the prostate

requires removing the prostate from the

hiadder and urethra. This necessitates a

surgical procedure on or near the urinary
sphincter. The urinary sphincter is the

muscle responsible for mainlainhig urinary
continence. Therefnre, nith radical

removal of Ihe pmstatc there is a 2-20%

risk of suffering stress urinary inconti

nence. Stress urinary incontinence is a

leakage of urine vihen you cough or s�ee/e

or stand from a chair.

Francis J. Schanne. MD (Villanova University, 1 986) is managing partner and founder of Urologic Surgical
Associates of Delaware (www.usadeiaware.com). Prior to USA Delaware, he had been on acuve duty as a

Major in the U.S.Army for four years. Dr, Schanne completed residency at che University of Pennsylvania
Urology Program and eamed his medical degree at the Thomas Jefferson University Medical School.

facts
218,890

ESTIMATED NEW CASES

IN 2007

Prostate cancer is the most frequently
diagnosed cancer in men.

27,050
ESTIMATED DEATHS IN 2007

Prostate cancer is a leading cause of

cancer death in men. Although death
rates have been declining among white
and African American men since the

early I 990s, rates in African American

men remain more than twice as high as

those in white men.

90%
DISCOVERED INTHE LOCAL
AND REGIONAL STAGES

The five-year relative survival rate for

patients whose tumors are diagnosed at
these states approaches 1 00%.

� 65%
CASES DIAGNOSED IN MEN

65YEARS AND OLDER

The five-year relative survival rate for

patients whose tumors are diagnosed at
these states approaches 100%.
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cover storj
FAMILY VALUES WERE BIG AT MY HOUSE uhcn I was growing up. My mother, father
and sister and 1 uould al! sit around the dinner table and talk ahoul the dav al work and school.

My mother was ahvays there w hen w e got home from school w ith a homemade meal and lots of
love. \'acalions viere taken as a family, camping in a liule travel trailer lo places ail over the east

coast.

I met Beth, my wife to be. when I was working as the CIO at a law timi in Ohio, 1 hired her

company to do some work. To make a long story shori. 1 ended up leaving the law firm and going
to w ork for ihe company w here she w orkcd. 1 figure ihe good Lord direcled me there to meet and

marry her Ue were in synch on so many issues aboul children, life, family, values, etc. V^'c did
marry in April of 1997. We talked aboui starting our own family. Beth wanted to retire from bet

technical career afier our fir^l child was bom. We were luckv in that 1 was making decent enough
money at the lime and we both fell thai lhe lime speni w ith the children would far outweigh the

monetary value of a second income. We agreed thai we simply wouldnT have some of the 'siufT

that our contcmporarv. two income friends would have. Naihan \>.as bom in 1998 and wc never

looked back. Our daughter. Karen, was bom a few years later Tben daughter, McKenna, a few

years after that and Ihen 20months ago, w e were blessed w ith i\i m girls .Abigail and Emma. Who

would have known ihat Ihe nickname m\ Gamma Sigma brothers gav^me. "Dad", would have

proved so prophetic.
Fd like to think thsj those same values 1 grew up w-jth arc presenl at our family's house. With

vcrv rare exception we Sildown lo dinner logether as a family. We have ''family meetings" lo
discuss Ihings happening wiihin and withoul the family. The older children have chores (ihings
like making their bed. taking oui the trash and recycling or settinii clearing the dinner table) to

do. All are expected io contribute to the workmgs of our family, in the w ays that they can.
We superv ise \i hal our children watch on TV, trying lo balance content and age appropriate

ness. If some ncvl show comes on. they know mom or dad mu^i approve h before watching...
� Jeffrey K. Brandt (University of Pittsburgh, 1985)

:iNG

Delts share
stories and

encouragement
about the

importance of

family and
fatherhood.
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iround the ta
With today's busy
lifestyles, some
families can only
manage gathering
around the table a

few times a week.
Studies indicate

eating together will
make a difference.

Fifteen years ago my wife, Barbara, and 1

chose to move from downtown Boston lo the
small lown of Saline. Miehigan. 1 am an

architect atid decided to set up my own prac
tice in a new promising location, bui even
more significantiy wc wanted lo chose a loca
tion where the schools were good, ihe atmos

phere was friendly and safe and it was not

suburbia. ..We purchased an old Victorian
home wiih a big carriage house which I con

verted to my studio. Barbara set up her dog
grooming business in a back wing of lhe

house. So there wc were, both of us working
out ofthe house.

KasI forward tifteen years and we are rais-

mg our three children: Charlotte (14), Flla

(12) and Linus (6) in that same house. Our

kids can walk to school. We can walk to the

bank, the corner store, coffee shops, cbiircb,
restaurants, the barber shop and a number of

similar destinations. And by eliminating com-

- muting time, and some other drive time, we
have more lime to spend with the kids. Wc

always ea! dinner and breakfasl logether and
lunch on the weekends. (]f course our 14-

year-old ihmks ihat's weird and 1 suppose it

is, but in the long run 1 believe our kids will

appreciate our choice of lifeslyle. t do right
now and 1 wouldn't trade it for anythrag.

� Leo Babcock

University of Michigan, 1983

1 have �i\ c children and we eat together
every night (olher tljan an oeciisional evening
that T have to he away for business). We also
do Bible Study and have famiK prayer time

each night after dinner
� Carl N.Grant, III
Ohio University, 1 988

1 have two kids, ages 8 and 1 1. We try to

be together as much as possible (especially
supper). We also have family nighiB once or

twice a monih�each kid can pick whai ihi^
want to do and what they wanl fik supper.
On^ other way 1 slay in touch wiih ^e kids js
to l^ve a special activity wc can doiWith ir^
dai^ter. wc go to American Girl parties at a

local bookstore. I'm usually ihe only dad but
it is Am to spend thai time togeIhefe,My soii^

and I both love baseball so wc try to getto a

different ball park ev ery"TOcation. He has

heen to 1 4 different parks at the age of 1 1 .

*

� Phil Leerar
Illinois Institute ofTechnology, 1989

Dinner time taids to be a great way for iiic
10 decompress and connect with my wife anJ ,

kids in a very related and fiiu atmosphrae. As
an example, we regularK' play "Two truths
and a lie" as well a? "guess whai I had for
Itmch" to make dmner lime both fun as well
as an'^morlunily to leam about Ihe little

things tharweni on [m] each other's day.
The time we spend at the dinner table ends

up being veiy different Ihan lhe rest ofthe day
for most of us: no judging, uo tests, no dead
lines, no need to smile or talk if you don't
want to, elc. 1 love it,

� Raymond Silverstein
Tulane University, 1985

I married a woman \\li(> quickK tgughi me

and my children ihe impenancc of "family
dinner." 1 can't think of an e\crc!se more

meaningful to a famiK '^ growth ih^ this. To
come home to the smell ^f food feing pre
pared and the sight of y^ur children either

helping Mom or quieily tloinc their honie-
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Raymond Silverstein and his wife.
Bech. made a commitment to have
dinner together as a family after
their first child was born 16 years
ago. Since then they have had two
additional children and have con

tinued to make dinner time "fami

ly time." As one can imagine,
there are times when either busi

ness travel, or the kids' extracur

ricular activities prevent them
from eating together as a family
of five - however, they do have
dinner as a family much more

often than not.

work might sound sickeningly traditional io
.some but 1 assure you ihe experience is a \ er\-

personal and. at least lor rac. wonderfully sat

isfying, li stirs a man's sense of responsibility-
to his role as provider and hers as homemak-

er. I know others have a reversal of roles and

applaud ihai as well. We typically play music

and turn off Ihe television. We spend these 30

precious minutes together talking about our

day. It 1^ ^pically the onlv tunc we get to

spend irulyiogether. If it is not a praciice in

vour family. I highly recommend it. You'll not
forget and never rcgrcil

� Robert Rafferty
University of Kansas, 1963\Both my'in laws ,)ic now 7S They bolh

have health problems. Throu^oui. however.
we have had dinner at their house every

Tuesday night. My daughter looks so for\\ ard

to .seeing her Nana and Pop i'op. We don't live
al my in-laws, but in the moniins. 1 walk iheir

Pug dog and evenings my wil'e does�seven

days ft week. Olher nights. m\ w ife prepares
dinner lor me nnd m\ daughter and wc cat

dinner togeiher -it the breakfasl bar with bar

chairs.
� Scoct Eisenlohr

Bethany College, 1980

Families that eat together...
� Studies have shown chat children of fami
lies that eat together are "not as apt to
experiment with risky behavior" such
as drug use and premarital sex. says Mimi
Doe. who conducted thousands of teen
interviews for her upcoming book. Nurturing
Your Teenager's Sou'.

� A review of studies by Tufts University
found more dian 80 percent of patents
thought eating with their children was

"extremely important." Yec fewer than
50 percent of those surveyed actually sat

dovm with their children to dinner on a reg
ular basis.

� In a recent reprart by the National Center
on Addiction and Substance Abuse (CASA)
at Columbia University, 58 percent of
teens said they ate dinner with their
bmilies at least five times a week,
compared to 47 percent in 1998.
Overall. 52 percent of die teens who have
fewer than three family meals a week said

they would like more.According to the

report the older the teens, che less likely
ihey are lo have dinner with their femilies.

� Researchers at Harvard Universicy
Medical School found that adolescents
who join their families for meals have
healthier eating habits than those who
eat on their own or away from home.

� Seventy-two percent of the teens who
ate with their families five to seven

times a week said they would go to
their parents if they had a problem. In

the same category. 69 percent of the teens

felt their parents are proud of them.

My wife does the bulk of the cooking, but I

have a few specialties that I make. I was a

cook at a rake-out seafood restaurant during
high school; I remembered how to make my
homemade macaroni and cheese. I am teach

ing my daughter how to make it and it is one

of her favorite dishes. It brings me so much

joy chat she loves it. so let me share the joy.
and pass the recipe on ro you:

Ingredients:
� 3/4 cup of flour
� 2 sticks of margarine
� a quart of whole or 2 percent milk
� one pound of sharp orange cheddar
cheese (I like NewYork extra sharp) cut up
in cubes

� one pound of your favorite macaroni
� Paprika to taste

Directions:
Cook the pasta and put it as ide.Then, in

the same cleaned out pot or a different pot,
meh: the margarine, then add the flour Do

not walk away! This is the most important
partThe resulting roux should almost sepa
rate from the pot. Add the milk and stir

constantly. In about three or four minutes,
under a high heat, the mixture should thicken
to a consistency of a cream sauce or con

densed milk or just thicker than cream soup.
Add the cheese and melt into the sauce. The
sauce should get even thicker after the
cheese melts. Keep stirring and keep the heat

going.
Once the sauce is complete, add the

macaroni into an oven safe casserole dish.
Add the cheese sauce to completely cover
the macaroni and stir it together. Sprinkle
paprika all over the top of the casserole and

put into the oven at 325 degrees for 20 min
utes or until the edges are crusty, the top
brown and the side bubbling.

Serve in a bowl as is. or we like some

stewed tomatoes m with the mac and
cheese. Heat up some bread with butter and
get a nice bottle of red vone, if you choose.

� Scott Eisenlohr
Bethany College, 1980

NOT�- Belhany is his doughier's middle nome
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I have been divorced for almost 1 0

years, I also have a 12-year-old boy
who Is with me most of che days I am
off from work, which means from a

third to a half of the month. I am an

airline pilot so I travel for my work and
am away from home and usually out of
che country when I work.Time with

my son is important.

The biggest ching that 1 have done to

enhance our lives is to not to have TV
cable. My son complained at first, but it
was only a week or two later thai he

hardly even mentioned the TV again
He had found many other ihings to do
besides watch TV, We spent and con

tinue to spend much more personal
time together without the TV taking his

attention away from "life," Playing board
and card games, reading, talking, building
kits, doing homework, doing yard work
and projects outside, riding bikes.
roller-blading, playing catch, golf etc. I

can't tell you how it made me feel co

see him on the couch reading in the

morning if be was up in before me.

I guess what I have realized in my own

personal experience is this: If you want

more quality time with your children, if

you want them to be more active, read

more books, play more outside, spend
more time with you and just be more

involved in your family's life. ...TURN

THE TV OFF! Limit the time on the

computer severely! I will never look

back and wish I had watched more TV,

It's jusc so simple.

�Ted Jepsen
Purdue University, 1979

ffi ONLINE RESOURCE
www.acfc.org
American CoaHiion for fathers
and Children

Which parent stays home?
To help determine which parent should stay
home with the children, here are some

questions you and your partner need to

consider:
� Which parent earns more money?
� Vi/ho has the better healiJi insuraiKe poli-
cy!
�Who stands to lose more by taking time

off from his or her career?
� Can either parent switch to part time or
a more flexible schedule?
� Can either parent work from home?

Staying employable
Stay-at-home dads who put their careers on

hold to raise a family should use their time

at home wisely.
� Make sure your skills are up-to-date
� Keep in touch with what is going on in

your field. Read journals, network with col

leagues and attend professional meetings
when possible.
� if you need to further your education, try
to take some evening classes. It will stimu
late you intellectually after a long day at
home with the kids.

� Get involved with your children's school's

parent teacher organization.

In 1991, I Slatted an employee
benefits/executive compensation practice
wiih a partner from the insurance industry. In
1 998, 1 was divorced from my wife. At firsl. a
50/50 custody plan was established.

Ultimately, however, the children's mother

was unable to care for our two children.

1 attempted to he a full-time parent and a

full-time business owner I was unable to do

much vei-y well because both occupations
required a more focused effort. I allowed my

panncr to take over lhe business in 2000 in

order to become a fiill-timc. stay-ai-home
dad.

Dads can definitely leam how to be a stay-
at-home dad, especially if Ihey can grow into

the role. The rewards ofbeing available lo my
children were tremendous. 1 saw all of their

practices and games, 1 saw them grow-up and

we took many family trips.
From the perspective of lhe dad, life can

be lonely and boring. The change from adult
interaction every day to being a full-time par
ent is huge. You might be queslioning your
choices or wondering how you will pay the

monthly bills. My outlet became school, 1
decided to lake a course in mental health at a

local university. One course lead io an MSW

degree (social work) and 1 am now writing in>
dissertation for a PhD degree in counseling
There is little doubt ihal my e'xpcrienccs as a

single parent led me lo a doctoraie,
� Larry Henges, Texas Christian, I9SI

I'm a single faiher of four, with my ISp
year-old son living with me fill 1 -time and "my
two daughters (13 and^!2) and youngest son
(9) hving 21)11 miles away with their mother.
We meet halfway every olhcr weekend for ihc

younger kids to visit, plus keep ihem in touch
with their old friends.,.AU ofthe kids spend
six weeks each summer with mc. as well.

I have officed (piiirrarily) out of my home
for seven years, running my own mercliant

banking finn. Volant Energy PaiTners, I've put
together a number of successful financing and

merger and acquisition transactions, bui most

importantiy my schedule allows me lo be here
for my oldesl son and to be flexible to maxi
mize time wiih my other kids.

� Scott Brown, Texas, 1 987
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at-home dad!

FIVE ORTEN YEARS AGO, I NEVER IMAGINED the possibility thai I would stay
home full-lime. ,\ftcr graduating in I '''15 iVom Ohio Wesleyan. 1 jumped ri^t mlo corpo

rate America at ProclCT &. Gamble. 1 \\ as putting in 50-i- hour \\ eeks. relocating for ihe next

promotion, taking all those last minuie business trips and helping lo manage the household

tasks a.s my wife, Beth, went ihrough medical school and residency. Then my son was bom

in 2(KM. That changed evMvihing. M\ w ife and I realized w c needed to make much more

room in our lives :'or him. ^e discussed all the options for child care, but jusi couM not

get comfonable wuh the idea of anyone else as his primary caregiver. Beth's training was

finally complele. and she was in a position to slart her career Meanwhile, 1 had already
logged 10 years in corporaK Amenca and was noi sure s\here I wanled to be long-term
with mv career So afler much pray er and lale nighi lalks, \\ e decided 1 should stay home

full-lime with Henry.
Two years later, it has proven to be the right decision. Henrv is a healthy, energetic

ihree vear old and we were blessed with a beautiful daughier. Lucy, in January 2006. Beih

has established herself in her medical practice and loves her work. We have a loi of qual
ity family time and 1 lov c "managing

"

the Doyle household. I do miss P&G and the daih

co-worker interaction, but ! get io w atch hv o litile people grow into their ow n, 1 also coor

dinate a local stay -ai-home dad group arid just recently w as elected to serv e on city coun

cil for our suburban city. Please don't call me "Mr Mom" or �"Full Time Dad." Stay-as-
Home Dads do not become the "moms" to iheir kids and all dads are "full-time." regard
less of how much time is spent at ihe office vs. home. Lntil our kids go to school. I think

we hav e found the perfect setup for the Doyle Family.
� Michael Doyle,OhioWesleyan, 1995

According to a

U.S. Bureau ofthe
Census report
released in May
2006, there were

143,000 stay-at-
home dads.The
number of

stay-at-home dads
has been increasing.
In 2003, there were

98,000 stay-at-home
dads out of a total
of 5.5 million

stay-at-home
parents.

'S
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Undergraduate
Delts are beconnin^
better brothers

today in order to

become better

husbands, better
fathers and better

[izens later

MORE THAN ENOUGH LOVE

ilarpcr and 1 have been blessed with five
children. Wc were thrilled when we were

blessed wiih our son Judc, Jr., now- I S. and

I Lowe, 15, and were hoping to have

I more when we discovered wc

[ couldn'i. Afler a few years of dis-

I cussing and considering adoption,
[ our children assured us tliere was

I plenty of love in our hearts to

I share wiih more children. So ihal

[ was all it took, wc adopted Tevy
from Cambodia when she was 4

I months old, and she is now 5

I years old. She has touched our

lives so much, and we wanted lo

adopt her a sister from Cambodia, but due to

the adoption process being closed Ihere right
after wc were home with Tevy, we decided to

try Ethiopia. We were given the opportunity
to adopt a brother and sister in October 2005.

-Anteneh. now- 7 and his Hide sister Nesi, 2,
have been such a blessing to our family. It's

amazing how blessed we are and thankful we

have been given this opportunity. ..�,_

� Jude Thompson
University of Kentucky, 1985

FAITH INTHE FAMILY ,,

My chapier brothers who read Ll^wifl
remember "fu7zy" frcqn Bradley University.
All of you know how 1 partied, hovv out of

conlrol I used to get. Up until about five and

a half years atio 1 was out of control, i staitcd

running with bikers. I was up to a l^-pack or

so a day. I still managed lo drive home, a lot

of limes on the motorcycle with tlie wife on

ihe back. My marriage was beginning lo fal!

apart as well. One nighi in June of 2001 we

were oui whh our biker friends. V\'e had gone
lo a VFW hall to drink late one laght after
everything else was closed. As i looked

around, I saw 50- and 60-year-old men spend
ing iheir lasl dime on alcohol, and they were

aloije. I looked at the group I was with...ihe^
worked all week and spent every extra diiiM

they had partying every night, ll was then .1

hea^d it. it was like a voice in my head, "Yoii
weren't raised like this, whal are vou doing?
GOH,OME'!"

It was ihat nighi my life changed for good.
1 immediately told Julia we were leaving.
When I goi home 1 lold her whai went through
my head. She told me she had the same

thought and agreed. 1 believe God called out

to us. ..We surrendered our lives to Jesus
Christ one night in July and things have been

awesome ever since.

We now have a 26-month-old daughier
and I thank God every day that we did rot

have her before Jesus apprehended us and

changed our lives. Jesus is the only one who
can give us the proper focus on our lives and

our family. We claim to be a fratemity found
ed on "Christian" principles and to help us

"obey our God.'' Jesus said, "He is the way
the truth and the life, no one comes to Ihe

Faiher except through Him." {John J4:6)
Funny, all those years 1 recited the Delt Creed

I was never obeying my God.
I am a changed man. |feel i have a respon

sibility to let you all knciv ihat I want to see

all of you in heaven one day. All you ean do
to gel there is accepl Jesus as your sav^o^'^
confess your sin. tupi away from Ihat life of
sin and begin to live For Him. You can't get to
heaven by being good enough: you can't work
your way to hcaveti or gel there because yocr
parents are Christians You have to make your ,

own choice: ihere is oiiK one way. Believe me

when 1 S!i\ 1 have n-ioic lun now ihan I cvct
did. I .im a changed person and 1 am still a

dear friend lo each and every one of you vihi>
know me personally.

� Mike Ruttka

Bradley University, 1992'

NOTYOURTYPICAL I
FAMILY VACATION 1

Last year 1 Irad a high-stress job leading
the Information Technology group for

Manufaciurir^ al Ford Motor Company, I

had a $40M budgcL more=than iSQ. employ
ees, but noi as much lime a? 1 wanted with my
thieeboys who were 8, II ^d L> aljiheiinic.
lo make a long story shcrtt, I worked h out
with Ford to take a six-mi^ih sabbSical, Wc

bought a small trailer and jiid a lot nf travel
ing, including a five-wccld trip to California
Wc camped at 11 nationa! jiarks like Rocky
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fam|^
Mountain. Yosemitc and Yellowstone, We
also stayed in dovsniown Los Angeles and

hung out on lhe beaches ofMalibu. The ploi
thickened when Ford announced a 30� o

downsizing and my job was ai risk, but I'm
now happily back with no regrets and a ton of

great memories
� Jeff Sisolak

Kettering University, 1988

"WHY CAN'T MY TURTLE
BEA NINJA?"

1 am recenily di\orced. However, it is the
resuli ofthe divorce that inspired me to write

0y Coltt Hy Turti, ''^^ "^^""^ '^^^ uhimalely
be 0 Ninjo? became my book. When

1 was going ihrough ihe
divorce, 1 was faced wiih
lhe difficult concepl ihat 1
would not see my kids

every day, 1 have a verv

strong dad-insiinci and

Mulk!- ihis idea reailv- caused mc

jWjjjttrt^ trauma intcmally. .All
'"'" that manered to me was

inji mv kids had a siable home life and a

decent childhood. So 1 began wrinna down
linle ihoughts and laiherlv advice that 1 could

give 10 the kids in my absence. To make some

of lhe thoughis memorable, 1 made linle

poems out of ihem. Thai iranslaied into writ

ing some amusmg poems, elc. Evenmally, I

had so many thai people recommended gel
ling them published.

� Keith R.Webster

Lehigh University, I9B9
\

ffl VIEWTHE SISOLAK
FAMILY VACATION
http://steven.sisolak.us

Preventing divorce
Almost 50% of all American marriages will end in divorce and fortunately those numbers

appear to be dropping slightly today, and steps to lessen chances of future divorce should be

undertaken by all chapters.. .Beauty must be more than skin deep. Marriages that lasl come

from deep appreciation of inner quatities more wonderful than a fountain of youth. ..Mold
yourself into what the woman of your dreams will be seeking in her future husband. . .Why
date someone you would never take home to mother?

Encourage your chapter to address character building - responsibility with sexuality, spir
itual growth, alcohol concerns, recruiting men of high character Sponsor programs of dating,
marriage and personal values. Set bold objectives and demand great programs. Draw from

resources of happily married couples and university personnel.. What do you want in the

wife of your dreams? ...Ask your parent(s) what chey want your future wife to be. Compare
notes and save them. Dating means getting to know each o^en Meet your date's friends.

learn of her interests, habits, family, family tree including divorces, value system, etc.
Avoid marriage talk till you have biown each other for at least six months and through

out, note how the two of you communicate over issues of disagreements. Shouting, harsh
words and physical contact are clear danger signs to look elsewhere. If either of you display
strong jealous signs towards the other (wanting to know exactly where h/she went and why,
etc.). this IS immaturity and marriages cannot be built on this.

Young couples will endure a comfort level fer below their parents.You'H have to conserve

on air conditioning, provide for health insurance, work within a budget frugally use credit
cards, etc. Then there are children coming along. Can you support all this? If not, put off mar

riage plans for now.
Delts of course represent a variety of religions. Still, ideals of the Delt Creed say you must

deepen ftiith in the Creator. If you date a woman who does not practice faith, I challenge you
to think twice.Where do you want to spend eternity? There is no finer faith example than
Dr, Rock Clinton, President of our Fraternity Many of us bave seen tears m his eyes, expres
sions of love for the Creator and us.What a living example ofthe Delt Creed.

If wedding bells seem in the near future, took into marriage counseling...a good many
important issues need to be addressed before marriage. ..How about premarital cohabita
tion? Statistics clearly show that unmarried couples living together probably won't
marry...The probability of a first marriage ending within five years is two and a half times

higher if the couple elect premarital cohabitation rather than marriage.
Every chapter has at least one brother struggling co master the fundamentals of dating.

Deh brothers must reach out with a helping hand. Be certain you teach the "right" lessons
that will build che foundation for a solid hiture marriage!

No writing would be complete without mention of sex, so here it is. I have known sever

al university men who tripped over backwards when the news exploded: the woman w^s

pregnant Far too often, alcohol was a contributing factor
In conclusion, encourage your chapter to promote high ideals in its membership and

those women whom tbey date.Your Shelter must be a nurturing home away from home, pro
moting the dreams parents hold in their hearts for you. It's time for chapters to give more

attention to foundations that promote a strong, lasting marriage.
� Dr. jim Harmon (Lafayette College, 1977)
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2007 DIVISION CONFERENCES focnd.xtions for excellence

�

�

JjLL*1 ^.l\ V �

EASTERN
FEB 8- 1 1 I STATE COLLEGE. PA.
141 Undergraduates
1 9 Alumni

NORTHERN
FEB, 9-1 1 I COLUMBUS. OHIO
282 Undergraduates
32 Alumni

SOUTHERN
FEB. 15-18|ATI-ANTA
207 Undergraduaies
SS Alumni

WESTERN PACIFIC

FE8.;2-25 I SAN DIEGO
140 Undergraduates
1 5 Alumni

WESTERN PLAINS
FEB. I -4 I DALLAS
1 88 Undergraduates
27 Alumni

HIGHLIGHTS
� More than 1 ,200 undergraduates
and alumni attended the five divi
sion conferences which took place
throughoui the month of February,
� Through video presentations and

four keynote speakers, members
walked away from each conference

with a beller understanding ofthe
foundalions that make our

Fraternity special,
� Each conference had leadership
training and personal development
workshops as well as a business

session for the division where divi

sion presideni elections look place.
� Each division winiessed a mock

Ritual and met fellow broihers
from across the division,
� Three divisions hosted

Sesquicentennial receptions prior to
the final banquet. Alumni were
mviied to Dallas, Atiania and San

Diego lo celebrate the 1 50th birth

day of our great hratcmUy.
Undergrad-uales met alumni and

quickly realized Ihal Delta Tau

Delta is noi for four years, but for

life.

truth, courage, faith, power.
2007 DIVISION CONFERENCES

Fraternity conferences
emphasize daily implementation
of four fundamental principles

Though division conferences take place each year, the

2007 version.s proved to especially successful. Delta Tau

Delta spent the four weekends in February focusing on

the foundations ofthe Fratemity. Approximately 1,200
aiumni and undergraduates participated in division lead

ership conferences in State College, Columbus, Atlanta,
San Diego and Dallas leaming, teaching, socializing and

focusing on the four ftindamentai principals of Deltism.

"Foundations for Excellence," the theme of the confer

ences, explored the four fundamental principles of
Deltism and how each could be implemented in the daily
lives of members and chapter operations.

In all, nearly 17 percent of current Delt undergraduates
took pari in the conferences. The month served to prepare
the attendees not just for their futures as Delts, but as men
in the world. Seminars leadership training and personal
development were offered.

Each conference had five keynote speakers who stressed
the importance of the four fundamental principles within
a chapter, and the importance of being a leader through
out one's hfe.

SPECIAL THANKS TO UNDERGRADUATE PHOTOGRAPHERS
Adam Drey, University of Nebraska; Alec Henderson, Chapman University;
and JonathanWilliams, Appalachian State University,
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2007 DIVISION CONFERENCES division awards

�
!i�i,A�tIf_lJ|g

CADEMICALL,
i^iX�i:i�3k'iww

The five chapters with the best

grade poinl average in Iheir respec
tive divisions; listed in order of
overall division GPA;

EASTERN
OMEGA I 3,41
University of Pennsylvania

NORTHERN

ZETA I 3.384
Case Western Reserve University

SOUTHERN
DELTA KAPPA [ 3.308
Duke University

WESTERN PACIFIC
GAMMA MU I 3.35
University ofWashington

WESTERN PLAINS
GAMMA IOTA ] 3.25S
Univershy ot Texas

'ARD
The award, named after former
Director ofAcademic Affairs .iohii

Venable, is given lo the chapier
with the biggest increase in its

grade point average,

EPSILON XI

Westem Kentucky Universiiy

Eight chapters held the highest
grade poinl average among the ha

lemines on their respect ive cam

puses:

ALPHA
Allegheny College
BETA ZETA
Buller University
EPSILON OMEGA

Geor^a Southern University
JOHN CARROLL CC

John Carroll University
EPSILON IOTA B

Kettering Universicy
THETA ZETA

Universicy of San Diego
BETA THETA
University of the Soutti

IOTA BETA
Wittenberg Unwersicy

Western Plains
Excellence as Chapter Advisor
Brian D, Boolh, Epsilon Nu. University of

Missouri at Rolla
Todd M. Baker, Delta Chi. Kansas State

Univerity

Rite of Iris
Delia Chi, Oklahoma State University

Ritual Presentation
Zeia Sigma, Texas A&M University

Most Improved Chapter
Delta Chi. Oklahoma State University

Chapter President of theYear
Jon Kasling, Zela Sigma, Tevas A&M
University

Consultant Hospitality Award
Zeta Sigma, Texas A&M Universiiy

Excellence in Programming Award
Epsilon Delia, Texas Tech Universiiy

Excellence in Programming Award
Delta Chi, Oklahoma Stale University

Student Body President for
Montfort College of Business
.leremy P. Walsleben. Theia Omicron,

Universiiy of Nonhem Colorado

Silver Chevron Award

Jeff Sauer, Epsilon Omicron, Colorado
Slate Universitv

Eastern
Outstanding President

Greg Long, Delta Sigma, Universiiy of
Maryland

Outstanding Treasurer
Jon Harms, Alpha, Allegheny College
Sean Bames, Upsilon. RPI

Chapter Advisor of the Year
Anthony Albanese, Beta Lambda, Lehigh

Universiiy

Outstanding Community Service

Tau. The Pennsylvania Siate University
Gamma Sigma, Universiiy of Pittsbui^h
Gamma Nu. University ofMaine

Outstanding Hospitality
Alpha, Allegheny College
Theta, Belhany College

Campus Involvement
Beta Lambda. Lehigh University
Alpha, Allegheny College
Omega. University of Pcnnsylvaiua
Rho. Stevens kisiituie ofTechnology
Beia Nu. Massachusetts Instiniie of

Technology
Gamma. Washington and JelTerson

College

Rush Recruitment and Retention

Beta Nu, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
Gamma Omicron. Syracuse University
Tau, The Pennsylvania State Universiiy
Gamma Sigma, Universiiy ofPittsburgh

Shelter Cleanliness

Gamma Nu, Universiiy ofMaine

Outstanding Philanthropy
Beta Omicron, Cornell University

Outstanding Ritual

Alpha, Allegheny College
Omega, University of Pennsylvania

Order ofAtlantis

Jack Lozier. Theta. Bethany College
Art Goldschmidi. Tau, Pennsylvania Stale

University
Glenn Cannon, Zeta Pi. Indiana

University of Pennsylvania
Wally Evans, Omega, University of

Pennsylvania
Hank Doyle, Delta Sigma. Universiiy of

Maryland
James W. Garboden. Gamma Sigma.

University of Pittsburgh
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Northern
Consultant Hospitality
Beia Phi. The Ohio State Universiiy

Showcasing the Delt Spirit
Epsilon Upsilon. Marietta College

Excellence in Alumni Advising
Mark Siarr. Jolm Carroll Crescent Colony
Bruce Peierson. University ofWisconsin

Outstanding Chapter President
Enc Rey, iota Beta. Wittenberg Universiiy

Most Irrtproved Chapter
Mu. Ohio Wesleyan University

OutstandingAlumni Service
Bill Bertram. Gamma Xi. Lniversity of
Cincinnali

Special Recognition for Lifelong
Service

Garry Hunter Beia. Ohio University

SpecialWebsite Programming
Beta Gamma. University ofWisconsin

Participation in IFC & Other Greek

Councils
lola Gamma, Wright Stale UnivM^ily

Ritual Education Prcigr<imrning
Beta Upsilon, Universiiy of Illinois

Southern
Outstanding Chapter President
Paul New ion. Tpsilon Xi. Ucsiem Kenucky
Lucas Hayes. Delia Ela, .Alabama

Outstandir)g Chapter Treasurer
Daniel Doss. Delia Epsilon. Kentucky

Outstanding Brotherhood

Epsilon Xi. Wesiem keniuck'v University
Epsilon Phi. Souiheasiem Louisiana

Outstanding Academic Programming
Thela Epsilon. .American University
Delta Kappa. Duke l_'niversity

Outstanding Community Service

Delta Kappa. Duke University
Zeta Beta. LaGrange College
Thela Epsilon. American University

Outstanding New Member Education
Zeta Omicron. Cenlral Flonda
Delia Epsilon. Universiiy ofKenmcky

Outstanding Campus Involvement
Zeta Beta. LaGrange College
Theta Epsilon. .�Vmerican University
Beta Xi, Tulane University

Outstanding Consultant Hospitality
Epsilon Phi, Southea.siem Louisiana

Outstanding Alumni Newsletter
Epsilon Xi. Weslem Kenmcky University

Outstanding Risk Management
Beta Xi. Tulane Universiiy

Outstanding Ritu^ Education
Theta Epsilon. .Araerican University
loia Zeta, Virginia Teeh

Outstanding Recruitment Planning
Zeta Omicron, Central Florida

Epsilon Alpha, Aubiun University

Horizon Award (Most Improved
Chapter)
Zela Omicron, Central Florida

Chapters of Excellence
Gamma Psi. Georgia Tech

4 Epsilon Phi. Southeastern Louisiana

Delta Epsilon. University of Kentucky
lola Zela, Virginia Tech

Ou tstanding ChapterAdvisor
Billy Wilbourne, Epsilon Alpha, Auburn

Outstanding Alumni Service
Lee Grace. Epsilon Xi. Westem Kenucky

Outstanding Alumni Service
Tim Thomasion. Zeia Beta. LaGrange

Order ofthe Southem Cross

James W. Garboden

Western Pacific
Exceptional Service as an Alumni
Advisor

Jay Sanders. Epsilon Epsilon, University
ofArizona

Outstanding Chapter Leadership
Michael C, Slaughter. Gamma Rho.

Univ ersily or Oregon
Kyle M. Kunklcr. Theia Psi. .Albenson

College of Idaho
Scott Chesrown. Theia Zeta, Univ ersity of

San Diego
Jared Field. Theta Omega, Nonhem

.Arizona Univeisily

Most Improved Chapter
Gamma Rho. University of C)regon

Service to the Western Pacific

Division and Delta Tau Delta

Nigel Manick. Thela Lambda. UC-
Riverside

Outstanding Service as a Colony
Advisor
William F, Richardson IV. Theta Ganuna

Crescent Colony . .Arizc>oa Slate

University
Richard Schmidt. Theta Gamma Crescent

Colony. .Arizona Stale Univ ersitv
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2007 DIVISION CONFERENCES awards and recognitions

�
The following men

their respective campuses. Each
was elected as president of their
Greek system's Interfraternity
Council (IFC).

Joshua Macel, Alpha, Allegheny
College

Alexander Vu, Beta Eta, Universiiy
ofMinnesota

issac TeizlofT, Beta Nu.
Massachusetts inslilule of

Technology
Andrew Kraut, Beta Xi, Tulane

Universiiy
Scott Vouri, Beta Zeta, Builer

Univershy
Brian Strebler, Delia Omega, Kent

State University
Ray Polo, Delta Phi, Florida Slate

University
Jeremy Baker, F.psilon lota.

Kenering University
Justin Poche, Epsilon Phi, SF;

Louisiana University
David Dewiit, Gartmia lota.

Univershy ofTexas

David McCain, Gamma Theta,

Baker University
Dave Sullivan, Gamma Xi.

University of Cincinnali
Erie Troup, Gamma, Washingion &

Jeflcrson College
Jonalhan Wagner, lota Theta,

Kennesaw Stale University
John Simmons, John Carroll

Crescent Colony
Justin McCoy, .Mu, Ohio Wesleyan

University
Jonathan Smiih, Theta Epsilon,

American University
Jeremy P Walsleben, Theia

Omicron, University of
Northern Colorado

Kyle Kunkler. Theta Psi, Albettson

College of Idaho
Gabe Hernandez, Theta Zeia,

University of San Diego

Named after John E. Blake, III

(Baker, 1983). who was at forefront

of developing the Fraternity's web

site, ihis award goes 10 the best

undergraduate website.

Delta Xi, Universiiy ofNotth
Dakota

ABOVE AMA/AFA

The Fraternity recognizes thoie chapters
that have aggregate grade point averages
above the all-mens average and all-fraterni

ty average,

Epsilon, Albion College
Alpha, Allegheny College
Theta Epsilon, American University
Fpsilon Alpha, Auburn University
Delta Tau, Bowling Green Slate University
Heta /,eta, Buller University
Zeta, Case Western Reserve University
Iota Fpsilon. Chapman University
Epsilon Omicron, Colorado State Universitj'
Theta Xi, Easiem Michigan Universiiy
Delta Phi, Florida State University
Epsilon Omega, Georgia Southem

Universiiy
Gamma Beta, Illinois Institute of

Technology
(Iamma Pi, Iowa Slate University
John Carroll University Crescent Colony
lota Theta, Kennesaw State University
Fpsilobn lota B. Kettering University
/ela Beta, LaGrange College
Beta Lambda, Lehigh University
Epsilon Upsilon, Matiella College
Gamma Upsilon, Miami Universiiy
I hcta Chi, Muhlenberg College
Hcta Phi, Ohio State University
Beta, Ohio University
Delia Chi, Oklahoma Slate University
Gamma Lambda. Purdue University
Epsilon Phi, Souiheasiem Louisiana

University
Rho, Stevens Institule ofTechnology
Gamma Omicron, Syracuse University
Fpsilon Fta, Texas A&M Commerce

Fpsilon Alpha, Texas Tech University
Epsiioti Delta, Texas Tech University
Tau, The Pennsylvania State Imiversily
Beta Xi. Tulane University
Theta Lambda, UC - Riverside

Ecla Omega, University of Cahfomia -

Berkeley
Zeta Omicron, University of Central Florida
Beia Delta, University of Georgia
Beta Upsilon, University of Illinois
Gamma Nu, University of Maine
Beta Tau, University ofNebraska
Delia Xi. University of North Dakota

Theta Omicron, University ofNorthem
Colorado

Omega, Universiiy of Pennsylvania
Delta Gamma, University of South Dakota

Delia Pi, Universiiy ofSoulhem Cahfomia

Gamma lota. University ofTexas
Beta Theta, University of the Souih

Gamma Mu. University ofWashington
Beta Gamma, University ofWisconsin

Gamma Rho, Univershyof Oregon
lola Zeia. Virginia Polytechnic Instimte &

State University
Gamma, Washington & Jefferson College
Delia Omictoii. Westminister College
lota Beta, Winenberg University

ADOPT-A-SCHOOL

Adopt-A-School is che Fraternity's national

philanthropy which encourages chapters to
help elementary schools in their area in

whatever capacity they can.The following
chapters did an exemplary job wich their

Adopt-A-School program during the 2005-
06 school year:

Epsilon, Albion College
Alpha, Allegheny College
Theta Epsilon, American University
Zeta Omega, Bradley University
/eta. Case Western Rcsccrve University
Hpsiion Omicron, Colorado State University
Delta Kappa, Duke Universiiy
Gamma Psi, Georgia Insriiule of

Technology
Epsilon Omega, Georgia Souihem

University

2006 HUGH SHIELDS CHAPTERS
The Hugh Shields Award for Excellence

celebrates the hard work, dedication and

respect a chapter has for itself and Delta
Tau Delta, The nine chapters char earned

che discinction for che 2005 grading peri
od certainly demonstrated those qualities
and more.The award is named after che

Fraternity's long-time executive vice

president Hugh Shields (Indiana
Universicy. 1926), and was f rsc presented
in 1965. Through the years, the criteria

for che Hugh Shields Award have evolved

to reflect the contemporary Fraternicy
but the criteria have remained constanc

in the original commicmenc Co recognize
overall balance and identify the
Fraternity's top 10% of chapters.

"pOTl^Ol

THETA EPSILON

American
FIFTH HUGH SHIELDS
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Juhn Carroll Lniversity Cre.scem Colony
Gamma Chi. Kansas State University
Epsilon lola - B. Kettenng Universitv-
Zeta Beta. LaGrange Lollege
Beia Lambda. Lehigh University
Zeta Zeta, Morehead Universiiy
Bcia Phi. The Ohio State University
Beta Xi. Tulane Universitv'
Zeia Omicron, Lnivcr-itv of Cenlral Florida
Beta hia. Universitv of Minnesota

Epsilon Nu, University of Missouri al Holla
Beta Tau, University of Nebraska
DeltaXi, University ofNorth Dakota
Theia Omicron, Universiiy of Northern

Colorado

Omega, Llniversitv of Pennsylvania
Thcia hia, Uniiersity of South Carolina

Delia Gamma. L'mv crsitv' of South Dakota
Deha Pi. Universitv' of Southern Calit'oraia
Zeta Chi, University ofSoulhem

Mississippi
Iota Zeta. Virginia Polytechnic Institute &

Siaie Universiiy
Zela Lambda. Westem Illinois University
Delta Omicron. Westminister College

RECRUITMENT GOALS

Each year chapters are asked Co set goals
for che number of men ihey anticipate
pledging during the academic year The fof

lowing reached or exceeded their goals;

Theta Epsilon. .American Liniversiiy
Epsdon Mil. Ball Slate Universilv

Delta Tau. Bowling Green Slale Universiiy
Zeta Omega. Bradley Liniv ersilv

Beta Zela. Butler Universilv-

/eta. Case Weslem Resene University
Iota l-.psiloii. Chapman University
Epsilon Omicron, Colorado Slate University
Delta Kappa. Duke University
Delta Phi, Florida Stare University
Beta .Alpha. Indiana University
/eta Pi, Indiana Univ ersitv of Pcnnsvlvania

Gamma Pi, luvva Siatc Universilv

Delta Omega, Kem State Lniversity
Fpsilon lola B. Kettering Universitv'
Delta Nu. Lawrence University
Beta Lambda, Lehigh Universiiy
Lpsilon Upsilon. Marietta College
Gamma Upsilon. Miami Universitv-
Delta Chi. Oklahoma Slale L'niversity-
Upsilon, RPI
hpsiion Phi, Souiheasiem Louisiana

L'niv ersily
Zeta Sigma. Texas A&M University
Epsilon Delta, Texas Tech University
Tau. The Pennsylvania Slate University
Epsilon Kpsilon. L'mversilv ofArizona
Theta Lambda, University of Califomia -

Riverside

Theta Rlio, University of Davton
Bcia Delta. University ofGeorgia
Beta Lpsilon, Universitj' of Illinois
Delta Epsilon, Universitj' of Kcnmckj'
Bcia Tau, University of Nebraska
Delta Xi, University ofNorth Dakota
rheta Omicron, Universiiy of Northern

Colorado
Gamma Rho, University ofOregon
Gamma Sigma, University of Pitisurgh
Delta Gamma. University of South Dakota
Deha Pi, Universitj' of Souihem Califomia
Zeta Lambda, Westem Illinois University
Delia Omicron, Westminisier College
lola Beta, Winenberg Universiiy
lota Gamma, Wright Slale Universitv

FALL200STO FALL 2006

GROWTH AWARD

It IS the goal of the Fraternity to continu

ously bring in men worthy of being Delts.

The following chapters increased their

recruitment efforts by at lease 25% from

the previous year.

Thela Gamma CC. 50� o growth. .Vrizona
Stale Universitv

licia Zeta. 2U0"i) grovvlli. Butler L mversilv

lola Epsilon. 25� o grovvlh. Chapman
University

Theia Xi, 85,71''c growth. Eastern
Miehigan Universiiy

Beta .Alpha. 65.3S"ci grovvlh. Indiana
University

John Carrol Crescent Colony, jOO"!! growth.
John CiuToll Crescent Colony

lota Thela, 150^0 growth, Kenne^iivv Slate

Universitv

Epsilon Upsilon. 54.55% growth, Nfariena
College

Theia Tau. I OITo, Moravian College
Zcia Zeta. lOC'o growth. Morehead State

Lniversity
Theia Omega. _iOO''o growth. Northem

Arizona Universiiy
Mu. 100"!: growth. Ohio Wesleyan

Universitv

Epsilon Zeia. 3 1 ,25% growth. Sam Housion

State Universiiy
Rho. sO"*! growth, Sievens Instimte of

Technology
Gamma Omicron. 50''o growth, Syracuse

Univcrsity-
Epsilon Eta. 600� ^ growth, Texas -\&\\-

Commerce
Zeta Sigma, 3K.46% growth, "fcxas .'\ & M

University
Fpsilon Beia. 76.47% growth. Texas

Chrisiian Univeisily
Zela Delia. 25''o growth. Texas State

L'niv ersily-
Epsilon Delta. 'SLJCo growth. Texas lech

Universitj-
Bela Phi, 200" ,. growth. The Ohio Slale

Universitj
Beta Omega, 25% growth. Universitj of

California
/eta Omicron, 600�o growrh. L'liiversitv of

Central Florida

Gamma Xi. 29.41" o growth. University of
Cincinnati
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2007 DIVISION CONFERENCES awards and recognitions

The Court of Honor generally rec

ognizes the top 20% of Ihe chapters
each year. Recipients of the Court
of I lonor are also eligible for the

Fraieraily's highest chapier recog
nition; the Hugh Shields Award.
Bolh ihc Court of Honor and ihe

Hugh Shields Award winners are

determined by a set of criteria on

which each chapter should be
versed and the chapters arc then

graded by a seleci group of alumni
from each ofthe five divisions.

DELTA ETA

University of Alabama
ALPHA

Allegheny College
THETA EPSILON

American Universicy
EPSILON ALPHA

Auburn University
BETA ZETA

Buder University
ZETA

Case Western Reserve

University
GAMMA BETA

Illinois instituce ofTechnology
GAMMA PI

Iowa Slale University
EPSILON lOTA-B

Kettering Universicy
ZETA BETA

LaGrange College
EPSILON NU

University of Missouri at Rolia
BETA TAU

University of Nebraska
DELTA XI

University of North Dakota
THETA OMICRON

University of Northern
Colorado

THETA ZETA

Universicy of San Diego
DELTA GAMMA

University of South Dakota

BETA XI

Tulane Universicy
DELTA OMICRON

Westminscer College
BETA GAMMA

University ofWisconsin

Delia Mu, 28.57% growth, University of
Idaho

Gamma Kappa, 54.55% growth, Universiiy
of Missouri

Beta Tau, 43.48% growth. University of
Nebraska

Zeta Tau, 38,46% growth. University of
North Carolina - Wilmington

Theta Omicron, 35,71% growth. University
of Northem Colorado

Gamma Rho, 54.55"/o growth, Universiiy of
Oregon

Zeta Chi, 128.57% growth, Universiiy of
Souihem Mississippi

lota Zeta. 25% growth, Virginia Polytechnic
Inslilule & Slate University

Gamma, lOO'l'o growth. Washington &

Jefferson College
Epsilon Gamma, 81.25% growth,

Washington State University
/eta Lambda, 33.33% growth. Western

llhnois Universiiy
Epsilon Xi, 27.27% growth. Western

Kentucky University

SPRING 2005 TO SPRING 2006

GROWTH AWARD

It IS the goal of the Fraternity to continu

ously bring in men worthy of being Celts.

The following chapters increased their

recruitment efforts by at least 25% from

the previous year

Epsilon, 40% growth, Albion College
Epsilon Alpha, 200%> grovA^h, Auburn

University
Fpsilon Omicron, 400% growth, Colorado

State University
Zela Rho, 33.33"/tp growth, Easiem Illinois

University
Beta Epsilon, 60% growth, Emory

University
Zeta Pi, 66,67% growth, Indiana University

of Pennsylvania

lota Theta, 33.33%, growth, Kennesaw State

University
Delia Omega, 66,67%i growth, Kent Slale

University
Chi, 50% gi-owth, Kenyon College
Beta Lambda, 200% growth, Lehigh

Universiiy
Ganuna Upsilon CC, 300% growth, Miami

Universiiy
Theta Tau, 30% growth, Moravian College
Zeta Zeta, 600% growth, Morehead State

University
Delta Chi, 33,33%i growth, Oklahoma Slate

University
Gamma Lambda, 55.56% growth, Purdue

University
lota Delia, 250% growth, Quincy

University
Epsilon Fta. 1 00% growth. Texas A & M -

Commerce

Zeta Sigma, 87,50%= growth, Texas A&M
University

Zela Delia, 33.33%, growih, Texas State

Universiiy
Beta Phi, 35,71% growih, J he Ohio State

University
Tau, l33.33"/i, growih, The Pennsylvania

Slaie University
Beta Xi, 36.36%o growih. Tulane University
Epsilon Epsilon, 233.33"/o growth.

University of Arizona
Beta Omega, 50"^ growth. University of

Califomia
Gamma Xi, 66.67% growth, University of

Cincinnati
Theta Rho, 122.22%, growih. University of

Dayton
Beia Delta. 42.86% growth. Universiiy of

Georgia
Gamma Nu, 200"/o growih. University of

Maine
Delia Sigma, 200% growih. University of

Maryland

HUGH SHIELDS CHAPTERS C O N T 1 N U E C
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Thela Omicron. !00�o growih, Universiu
of Nonhem Colorado

Gamma Rho. 200^0 growih. University of
Oregon

Gamma Sigma. 466,67% growth.
University ofPinsburgh

Delta Pi. 42.86"^ growih. University of
Southem Calilomia

Zela Chi. 75�o growth. Universilv of
Souihem Mississippi

Beia Thela. 253.33" o growth. Universitj- of
the South

Zeta Thela, W�o growth, Villanova
Univ ersity

Iota Zeta. 50" c, grow ih, Virginia Poljtechnic
Institute & Stale Universitj-

Zeia Lambda. 120''o growth. Westem

Illinois Univ ersitj'
Delta Omicron. 50� o growth, V\ esiminisier

College
Iota Beta. 38.46'!o growth. Wittenberg

Universitv

TEN PERCENT GROWTH

CHALLENGE

Chapters are challenged to grow by at least
10% additional dues-paying members than

tbe previous year The following chapters
met or exceeded that challenge;

Epsilon. 52,0�o growih, .Albion College
.Alpha. 18,6''o growth, .\lleghenv College
Theta Epsdon. 20,4" o growih, ,American

University
Fpsilon Alpha. I0,2�ii growih, .Aubum

University-
Gamma Theta, 6l.3�i, growth. Baker

Universitj-
Thela Delta. 27"o growth. Baylor

Univ ers ily
Epsilon Omicron. 21. ^^o growth. Colorado

State University
Iota Alpha, 25�o growih. DePaul Lniv ersitj-

Beta Beta, 17.5"o grovvth, DePauw
Univ ersitj-

Delta Kappa, 29.; �'ii ^^)wth. Duke
Universiiy

Beia Epsilon. 104 .3"" growth. Emory
L'niv ersity

Delia Phi. 42,7% growih. Florida Siate

Universiiy
Gamma Beta. 21.4�o growth, Illinois

Institute ofTechnology
BctaAipha.2i,6'' 0 grow ih. Indiana

Lniv ersity
Delia Omega, 60�'o growth. Kent Stale

Universitj
Chi. 63.2" t, growth, Kenyon College
Epsilon lota B. 34"ij growth. Kenering

University
Delia Nu.38,5"o growih, Lawrence

University
Beta Lambda. 23 !"o growth. Lehigh

Universitj
Epsilon Upsilon, 27''o grovvlh. Marietta

College
Theta Tau. 23.5% grovvlh, Moravian

College
Theta ChL 14.7% growth. Muhlenberg

University
.\1u. 50"o grovvlh Ohio Wesleyan

I iiiversitv"

loia Delia. 29.4�n grovvth, Quincy
Universitj-

Epsilon Zeta. 14.6% growdi. Sam Housion

Stale Universitj-
Gamma Omicron 121.4"o grovvth. Sj-racuse

Universitj"
Zeta Sigma. 18.1 0 gnjwth. Texas .\ & M

Univ ers itj-
Zeia Delia. 68.3*' 1, grovvth, Icxas Stale

Universitj-
Epsilon Delta. 96-3''o gmwrh. Teva^ Tech

Univ eRilj
Tau. 24,6% grow h. The Pennsylvania Siaie

Universilv-

Delia Eta, 19.4�o growth. Umversiij of
.Alabama

Epsilon Epsilon. 13.9% growth, Universiiy
of .Arizona

Gamma Xi, 48,6% growih. University of
Cincinnali

Delia Zeta. 43.5''o growth, Universiiy of
Florida

Beia Upsilon. 19.7" i, growth. Universitj of
Illinois

Delia Epsilon. in.9�(, growth. University of
KennickJ

Ganmia Nu. 1 0.8�ii growth. University of
Maine

Delia Sigma. 43,1% growth, Universitv- of
Marvland

Theta Omicron. 17%, University of
Northern Colorado

Delia .\lpha, 62� o growth. Univ ersity of
Oklahoma

Gamma Rho, '3,3� o growth. University of
Oregon

Gamma Sigma. 14,5�o growih. University
of Pittsburgh

Theta Zeia, 24.2';o growth. University of
San Diego

Delia Pi. 36.5";, growth. Universitj- of
Souihem Califomia

Beta Gamma, 52.2� o growih. Universitj- of
Wi=eonsin

Beia Pbi. 20.3� o growih. Uabash College
Zeta Lambda. 65.2�o growih. Weslem

Illinois Univ ersily
Delia Omicron. 2S�o grovvlh. Westminisier

College
lota Beta. 31.9"n grovvlli. Witlcnbeig

Liniversity
lota Gamma, 2l).7''o growth. Wright Stale

University
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2007 DIVISION CONFERENCES division president elections

� � Northern Division, Bruce
Peterson (University ofWisconsin-
Milwaukee, 1 975)
� Eastern Division, Larry Altenburg
(University of Pennsylvania. 1 992)
� Southern Division, Rosario
Palmieri {American University,
1999)
� Western Pacific Division, Jack
Myles (Allegheny College, 1973}
� Western Plains Division, Ben
Byers (University of Oklahoma,
1973)

008 DIVISION
:ONFERENCE
~TES

EASTERN

February 7-10
Marx Hotel and Conference

Center

Syracuse, New York

NORTHERN

February I -3

Purdue University Conference

Center

West Lafayette, Indiana

SOUTHERN

February 21-24

Marriott Spartanburg Conference
Center at Renaissance Park

Spartanburg, South Carolina

WESTERN PACIFIC

February 21-24

Radisson Hotel Gateway
Seatde TacomaAirport
Seattie.Washingcon

WESTERN PLAINS

February 28-March 2

Renaissance Oklahoma City
Convention Center Hotel

Oklahoma City. Oklahoma

WESTERN PLAINS

Ben Byers
Ben Byers (University of Oklahoma,

1973) speni his entire working career in the

trust and investmenl field. Previous

employers include The Liberty National
Bank tk Trust Company ofOklahoma City,
Hibernia National Bank m Louisiana,
Colorado National Bank in Denver and the

Bank ofOklahoma. Currently he is aprin-
cipal with Heritage Trust Company in

Oklahoma City with oftices in Oklahoma

City, Stillwaler, Oklahoma, and Atlanta,
Georgia, focusing on investment services
for individuals, families, family entities,
foundations and endowments. In addition
to his volunteer duties lo Delta lau Delia,
Ben also served on the executive commit
tee of lhe Oklahoma City All Sports
Association, chainnan of the Catholic

Foundaiion of Oklahoma Investment
Comminee and board member of the
Cheatham Family Memorial Fund.

Ben Byers sen'cd as house corporation
president of Delia .Alpha, University of
Oklahoma since October 2000. Ben cur

renily is serving on ihe aiumni committee
of ihe Delta Tau Delia Sesquiccnienniai
Commission. As House Corporaiion
President, a number of events have been

successfully executed.
Ben has worked closely vvith Deli

Educational Foundaiion board members,
.Arch Chapter members and lhe Central

Oft'icc staff since October 2000. Ben is

actively involved in ihc Delta Alpha
Chapier, W'Orking with boih undergradu
ates and alumni.

Ben and his wife, Terry, are volunteers

for a number of other iocal non-proliis and

enjoy giving back io ihc community.
Hobbies include restoration of classic cars

and vvork on his not so classic golf swing.

^m\ ben@heritagetrust.com

EASTERN

Larry Altenburg
Laurence M. Altenburg (Utiiversity of

Pennsylvania, 1992) was originally
appointed by Presideni Rock Clinton to

complete Ihe term of James W. Garboden

who was elected as secretary of lhe

Fraiemity in August 2006. Larry now

begins his own elected tenn. Larry is a sen

ior associate with Booz Allen Hamilton, a

global management consuhing firm, where
he is focused on consulting to the United

Slates Departmeni of Homeland Security
and ihe law enforccmenl community. Prior
10 joining Booz Allen in 1998, Larry
served on the senior stafF ofthe President's

Commission on Critical Infrastructure
Protection. From 1993 to 1998. Latry was

a special assistant for national security pro
grams at the U.S. Department of Energy.

In addition to his professional activities,
Larry has served in the following offices;

� Assistant Chapter Adv isor
� House corporaiion member and
Educational Foundation Trustee

� Division Vice Presideni
� Phonarch for numerous chapters
throughout the Souih and ihe East

� Kamea facililaior and Kamea eommit
iee chairman
� Member and former vice presideni of
the National Capital Alumni Chapter
� Local comntiticc for ihc 1996 and 2010

Washingion, D.C. Kameas
� Recipieni of ihe William Fraering
Award

� Member ofthe Belhany Society

Larry is a competitive iriathlete and
road cyclist, is married to Deborah

Altenburg (Tau Beta Sigma, Vanderbilt

Universiiy, 1996), and has a 1-year-old
daughter. Abigail Wren,

'^ laltenburg@gmail.com

Ben Byers is congratulated by outgo
ing Division President Chuck Safris.

Larry Altenburg (right) presents for

mer Division President Jim Garboden
with the Order ofAtlantis award.
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1
NORTHERN

Bruce Peterson
Bruce L. Peierson (University of

Wisconsin. 19751 achieved a bachelor's

degree in Education and a MBA in 1999
from Keller Graduate School of

Management, Married to Jill Heise. they
have ivv o sons.

In November 20O0, Bruce retired from
SBC with 29 years of service, wiih the lasl

position held as Execurive Director of
Business Development, Bruce is currentiy
the Vice Presideni of IT Planning and

Strategy for ServiceMaster

As an undergraduate, Bruce sened in the
follow- ing offices:

� Vice Presideni, Treasurer and Presideni

As an alumnus. Bruce serv ed as;

� Chapter .Advisor
� House Corporation President and
Director

� Div ision \"ice Presideni
� Bill Fraering .Aw ard recipieni
� Presideni of the Mihvaukee Alumni
Associaiion 1976-80

� Participated in Beta Gamma

Membership review in 19S3

� Kamea Chairman tor Rimal committee
� Kamea Chairman for Future of

Fratemity- Commiitee
� Participated as a member ofthe

Sergeant of .Arms Comminee for three

Kameas (Washington. D.C, New Orleans

and Minneapolis)
� Three Phonarch committees
� Led ihe Membership Review and ASC
for Delta Nu.

� .Attended and actively pariicipatcd in 16

Kameas and nearly as many regional and
divisional conferences
� .Attended the Fishers conferences
� .Attended the 2006 Presidenls Retreat

�^ Bruce@Peterson, Name

Bruce Peterson and outgoing Division

President Don Kindler pause for a

moment after the awards ceremony.

SOUTHERN

Rosario Palmieri
Rosano Palmieri (.American University.

1998) currenily serves as lhe Director of

Energy & Resources Policy at the National

Associaiion of .Manufaciurers. For lhe lasl

five years, he sened lhe U.S, House of

Represeniativ es and was the staff lead on

subcommittees with oversight of govem
ment agencies' regulaiorj programs,
Rosario has managed budgets, w ell into si.\
figures lo accomplish thai mission, .All of
this has provided him wiih a slrong busi

ness, administrative and managemen!

background.

In addilion lo his professional duties,
Rosario has served in the olTices:

� Assistant ChapterAdvisor
� Chapter .-Xdv isor
� Phonarch
� Souihem Division Vice Presideni
� Chapier President
� Chapter \1ce President
� IFC Presideni
� NIC Government Relations Comminee
� Policy Comminee Chairman. Capital
Fratemal Caucus
� Presideni ofthe Narional Capital
.Alumni Chapter of Delta Tau Delta
� Facilitator al numerous Kameas
� Facilitator at numerous division confer
ences

�-^ r^lm(eri@gmail,com

Outgoing Division President Jody
Danneman presents Rosario Palmieri
with the Southern Oivision gavel.

WESTERN PACIFIC

Jack Miles
Jack Myles (Allegheny College, 1973)

currently serves as Presideni and CEO of

North County Bank in Arlington, Wash.

Jack has worked in ihe banking mduslry
since he sraduaied Irom college.

In addilion to his professional duties,
Brolher Myles has served in these offices:

� Eastcm Div ision Vice Presideni
� Wesiem Div ision Vice President
� Wesiem Pacific Division Vice-

Presidenl
� Facililaior at sev eral Kameas
� Facilitator al several Div ision
Conferences

.At the Washington. D.C. Kamea. Jack
was awarded membership in the presti
gious Disiinguished Service Chapter,
Delta Tau Delta's highest honor to alumni
for senice to ihe Fraiemiiy . Jack has

laughl personal llnancial seminars ai sev

eral Kameas and division conferences.

Jack has devotion, experience and belief in

the mission and values ofthe Fraternity.
On a personal noie. Jack has been mar

ried for almost 26 vears and he has a

daughier. Samaniha. who is a Junior at

Temple Universitv and a 1 5-year-old son.

Jay. Jack's major hobby is bird hunting
and bolh he and his v^ife raise German

Wirchaired Po in lets.

^ :�L iaclan@northcountybank.com

Both incoming president Jack Miles
and outgoing president Tom Ray have
served as volunteers for two divisions.
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BE A PART OF
DELT HISTORY

A PERMANENT PLACE IN DELT HISTORY
For a tax-deductible gift of only $250, you, and those you
honor, can be a port of Delta Tau Delta history forever.

I^AME OF INDIVIDUAL ORDERIMG BRICK PHONE NUMBER

STREET ADDRESS

CITV

CHAPTER (IF VOU ARE A DELT) GRADUATION VEAR

Please send acknowledgement of my honorary or memorial gift to:

NAME OF INDIVIDUAL TO RECEIVE ACHa^OWLEDGEMENT

STREET ADDRESS
"

CITV STATE zip

Gifl Payment

Total number of gifts/bricks ordered @ $250 eoch

? Please charge my gift to I VISA I MC I I Discover

Expiration Dote

Account Number
Three digit secoriiy code

YOU COULD MAKE A
VERY SPECIAL GIFT...

...if you buy a personalized brick in lhe Fraternity'? Cenlrol

Courtyord. Each person giving o gilt of $250 or more will hove o

brick inscribed and placed in the Central Courtyard. You may moke

a gifl on beholt of yourself or in honor or memory of someone. Eoch

beaulifully inscribed brick will be personalized io your specification;
three lines � wiih up to 18 characters per line, including spaces �

ore ovoilable.

What Q great woy lo also honor a Dell husband, father, grandfather.
son, uncle, nephew, friend or pledge brother. A limifed number of

bricks ore ovoilable. You will receive a letler of acknowledgement
with the text of your inscription. Pleose return the brick reservation

form with your gift today

Signolure

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

Delta Tau Delta Educational Foundohon.)

n I prefer to make five equal payments of $50, the first of which
is enclosed. Please send second reminder on ;

third reminder on _; fourth reminder on

D My check for the totol is enclosed (Make check payable to

Indicate how you would like your brick inscribed (three lines):

and fifth reminder on

??D
nnnnnn

nnn
nnn

MAIL TO: DELTA TAU DELTA EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION; 10000 ALLISONVILLE ROAD; FISHERS, IN 46038-2008

^^^^^5^ -d->- -c ^
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2007 Committed to Lives of Excellence
Scholarship Information & Application

Q P h n ! 3 PQ h i n Funding a college education is getting more difficult everyday; each and every dollar towarc
oUIIUiai oin|J, gf^ education a student receives gets them one step closer co achieving his or her dreams

leadership.

athletics.

service.

Dear High School Senior,
Delta Tai. De.ra Incernational
Fraternity ts cffenng che

I Committed M Lives nf
Excellence schalBrship to

oul^standing male or female
students who excel m the areas

I jf scholarship. lEsdership,
I athlecics, and community
L service. We want Co reward

W aCudentB who exemplify trhese
qualities as we believe chey are

essent:ial to gaining an edge m

your- college career and life. To
"

apply for che Commicred ro Lives
of Excellence scholarship, please

-complete the actached

application. By applying for this

scholarship you are not

committing yourself Co
membership in Delta Tau Delta

: or any other Greek-letter

organi?aCian, nor is membership
required to be a recipient.

Scholarship Details
'=iiE cne-time hook scholarships
of $500 each will he awarded to

high school seniors.

Eligibility
Any student entering a callege
or university with a chapter of
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity in Che

fall of 2007. [A complete list of
instituCFOns is available online J

Deadline
App.'icatian materials must be

. postmarked or submitted online
: by June 1. 2007.

12006-07 Scbolanhip Becipienls
I A selection cammittee will
select five scholarship winners

based on activities and goals of
the applicant as related to the
mission and values of Deica Tau

Delta Fracernity. Scholarship
recipiencs will be announced

August 15, 2007.

The Committed to Lives of Excellence Scholarship was created because the Fraternity
believes rewarding students for excellence reinforces the importance and significance of

positive actions with the communities we affect; as well as to help you achieve your
dreams and goals. Congratulations on your achievements to date and best of luck on your
endeavors in the future,

/ APPLICATION IS TO BE TYPED DR PRINTED. APPLY ONLINE AT WWW. DELTS. ORG

General iDlormation

Name

Address

City, State. Zip

Phone

SociBi Security Number

Scholastic Intormation

Grade Point Average

High School

Birch Date

out of

ClBss Rank of

College Entering in Fall 3007

Intended College Ms|or

Leadership, Activities and Achievement Information
Dp a separate sneet of oaper answer :ne foNowing questions. Be sure to include dates and

positions held Qf applicable). PLEASE TYPE ALL HESPONSES

1. List any honors, awards or scholarships
2. List all extracurricular activities and positions held in schaoi-sponsored gctiuities.
3 List any community involuement (sports, clubs, societies, religious, etc) including community
service projects

4 List any vjork experience
5. In 150 words or less, elaborate on a memorable leadership experience you have had
6. In 150 words ar less, explain an academic accomplishment and describe your strongest
attribute for academic success m college

7 In 150 words or less, describe how you are personally committed to living a life of excellence

Additional docnmentalion
Inciyue an official high school transcript with your application Transcripts can he sent to address
below or faxed to 317-204-0314

Applications must be postmarked or submitted on-line at www.dells.org/scholarship by Inne 1, 2W
Application materials must be postmarked cr submitted hy June 1 2007
Mail completed application Co Committed to Lives of Excellence Scholarship.
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity 10000 Allisonville Road, Fishers. IN 46038-20DB.

Signature of applicant

Where did you learn about the scholarship''

date

The Committed to Lives of Exceltence Scholarship is sponsored by Delta Tau Delta International Fraternity Questions
about Che scholarship can he directed to Nick Goldsberry at 31 7-284-0203 or via e-mail at scholarship�delts net

Inftjrmation about Delta Tau Delta can be found by visiting www. delts, org.



HEADLINES OFTHE PAST

What you would have
read in publications
25 YEARS AGO
The Arch Chapter announced, in concert with
the 125th anniversaTj ofthe Fralemity's found
ing, the creation of the Delia Tau Delia
Educational Foundation.

50YEARS AGO
Gordon Jones (iMebraska, 1941) rehred as edi
tor ofthe Rainbow after serving 11 years. His
term was the second longest in Delt history
beliind only the 24-year run of legendary Frant:

S, Rogers (Stanford, 1899), Jones was succeed
ed by Ed Hughes (DePauw, 1943),

75 YEARS AGO
A long and thought-provoking essay by
William L. Fletcher (Maine. 1913 and
Dartmouth 1^13) dialleiigcd Delt leaders to

reshape Ihe Fratemiiy lo provide its members a

distincli\'e edge in the Depression joh market of

1932, He decried the inability of colleges to

supply business with adequately trained gradu-
aics and promoted the idea of Delt chapter
liouscs ser\'ing as laboratories of leadership.
"People live on leaders, not leaders on people.
Lacking leadership, we suffer,'" Fletcher wrote,
"No man can fool his fratemity' brothers. Every
man in ever chapter knows every other man,

understands his strong and weak points, knows
his likeable and disagreeable quiilities, and is in

a position to make a real contribution by show

ing him what weakness should be corrected and

what strong point should be developed,"

1 25 YEARS AGO

From an unnamed writer in the March 1882

Crescent, "When the ladies favor a man, his

chance for Delta Tau are good. Yes, the ladies

are our friends, and we should exert ourselves

to maintain their friendship. It adds tone io a

chapter. But guard well, lest you reveal any of

our secrets to them. Nothing which happens in

our fratemity hall should be carried to the out

side world. Only older fraternity men should

attempt to converse with ladies upon this siib-

jeel. Younger members had better avoid it

entirely. Many of our secrets leak out by our

placing unlimited confidence in our lady
friends,"

�Compiled by Jim Russell, execuliVe vice president

As Delta Tau Delta approaches its 150th anniversary, v.c
are reflecting on key issues that are central to our values

and strategies. Such issues include:

� The benefits we provide to undergraduate membera

� The programs we offer to undergraduates and alumm

� Today's environment for fraternities on college^
campuses
� Our linage and reputation among our members and

other slakeholders

ij As we prepare to embark on nc\\ programs for future

generations, we >.\aiii to gain a clear understanding ofthe
currcnl perceptions and views of our members.

LAST

survey <

This is where we would fflce your help.

'egardlcss of y�ur level of iHVolvemeat, yom ihoa^tS"
nd opinions mj� encouraged. This short online survey
takes appro^dmately 1 0 minutes lo complele and will

provide tis with valuable input. ;^m i
Please feel free to share your thoughts and

opinions openly. Your input is entirely
CiOSe confidential. Please let us know what you think!

Thank you in advance for your time!

WWW.delts .org/survey
HONOR THE LEGACY�LOOK BEYOND

THE RAINBOW
Delta Tau Delta intemational Fraternity
10000 Allisonville Road

Fishers, IN 46038-2008

REMEMBER: "I AM A DELT"

You often are asked if you were a member

of a fratemity in college and a common

response is, "1 was a Delt at X University'^
The correct answer is "I'm a Delt."

- Iiilcriialioiuil Pie.iideiil Kennelh L. Chiton

ATTEMTION PARENTS | While your son is in college, his iragarinc^ ii $em :o hi? home
iddrcss Wc hope you enjoy ic. II he is no longer in college and is not living at home, please
send his new address w> the DeliaTau D^ Central Office or go to wwwdclts.org

ADDRESS CHANGES I www.delts.orK/irfo
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